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Second Interim Report of the Orissa Flood Advisory 
Committee, January 1940. 

SECTION I. 

BR!Eb' RETROSPECT. 

This Committee was constituted in Hl38 and the first 
meeting was convened in August of that year, when a prelimi
nary report was drawn up. 'fhe second meeting was held in 
January 1939 and an interim report was issued. In these 
reports the general policy to be adopted for the protection of 
the flood-affected areas was • indicated in broad outline and 
detailed suggestions made for cm'rying out surveys and investi
gations and for collecting hydraulic and other data required for 
formulating definite proposals. Certain remedial measures 
were also considered for some special areas and recommenda
tions made for further detailed investigations. 

2. The Executive Engineer, Floods and Drainage Division 
has prepared a detailed nC;te on the action taken on the Com
mittee's recommendations and has reviewed the data collected 
in the flood season of 1939 for certain areas badly affected by 
the floods, for the consideration of the Committee. (Appendix I.) 

The data collected has been of much value. This is 
practically the :first flood season during which reliable data has 

' been collected in a systematic and scientific manner, though 
the methods have to be perfected as experience is gained, 
and more time is required before complete data can be made 
available, earlier data being vitiated by unreliable reduced 
levels. The information now before us has enabled us to make 
more specific recommendations than we were able to do 
previously; and these, if canied out, will in our opinion avert 
much of the damage now caused by floods in the areas 
referred to. 

3. Befol'e proceeding further, it is necessary to refer to 
notes on the flood problems in Orissa by Sir M. Visvesvaraya, 
K.c.I.E., at whose suggestion this Committee was constituted. 

In the year 1937, Sir M. Visvesvaraya prepared a note on 
the flood problem in Orissa, having been supplied with litera
ture dealing with the problem. Later, at the invitation of the 
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Hon'ble Sri Nityananda Kanungo, the then Minister for Public 
Works, he visited the delta in April 1939 in order to acquaint 
himself with the physical features of the area and the conditions 
under which floods and destructive inundations occurred. He 
spent ten days ·visiting various parts of the delta and prepared 
a note based on the information gathered during that visit. 

The Committee have given careful consideration to the 
various views and suggestions expressed by Sir M. Visvesvaraya, 
particularly as regards the preparation of a comprehensive plan 
embodying the following :-

(1) The total approximate cost of all works proposed. 

(2) The area, population and magnitude of the interests 
to be protected, individually and collectivl'ly. 

{H) The effect the executi<1n of the works will have in 
protecting existing revenues and where possible 
increasing the revenues of the future. 

(4) Government's own resources and inclination to 
finance the proposed works. 

The Committee feel that it will take several more years of 
investigation to prepare such a plan for the entire area, but that 
it is possible even at this stage to select certain proposals which 
are outstanding and are necessary to protect particular areas 
which at present are badly in need of relief. A list of such 
works has consequently been prepared and has been arranged 
in what the Committee consider the order of importance. 
(Appendix II.) This list can be further added to as the work 
of investigation proceeds. 

SEC'fiON II. 

INSPECTIONS. 

4. We have, during this inspection visited certain badly 
affected areas in. the Puri and Cuttack districts. The Collector 
of Puri district kindly met us and acquainted us with the 
situation in certain areas which he considered were badly in 
need of protection. 

The places and areas covered during our tour were
(1) Sur Lake Sea Cut. 

('<!) Bhargovi river at the bead of the proposed cut from 
Gobakund to the Sur Lake. 



f3) Dhanua and lower Kusbhadra and part of the Pathar 
Buha. 

(4) Lower Daya area from Pipli to Kanas and thence 
down to Monaguni junction and Makra river, 
which bifurcates from the Daya 9~ miles above 
the Chilka Lake. 

(5) Hansua river from the place where it branches off 
from the Brahmini. 

(6) Brabmini river down to its junction with the Baita
rini and up to Chandbali Port. 

Our colleague, Mr. C. C. Inglis, made a special inspection of 
the Mahanadi above and below Naraj with a view to design the · 
models for experiments recommended in para.graph 47 of our 
Interim Report. 

SECTION III. 

CONDITIONS IN SOME FLOOD-AFFECTED AREAS WITH PROPOSED 
MEASURES FOR PROTECTION. 

5. From the report of the Executive Engineer, Floods and 
Drainage Division (Appendix III), on the flood-affected areas 
and from the maps accompanying, it will be seen that a large 
tral.lt which suffers frequent damage is situated in the Puri 
district. This comprises (1) the Dhanua basin between the 
rivers Bhargovi and Knsbhadra, ('2) the basin of the Kadua and 
Prachi between Kusbhadra and Debi rivers south of Banarnali
pur, and (o) the Daya area. 

The areas affected in the Cuttack district are situated · 
between the Kimira and the Brahmini and between the 
Brahmini and the Kharsua. Reference is .invited to the 
Executive Engineer's report for a full description of the sources 
of the floods and the nature of damage caused. We shall only 
briefly indicate them here and proceed to deal with the remedial 
measures that we consider necessary at the present stage of our 
investigations. 

(1) THE DHANUA BASIN BOUNDED BY THE BHARGOVI-KUSBHADRA 
RIVERS. 

6. The two sources of flood in the Dhanua basin are the 
Jogisahi escape from the Kusbhadra and the Acbhutpur escape 
from the Bhargovi. 'The discharge of the J ogisahi escape is 
now taken as a fixed quantity, but that of the Achhutpur escape 
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will decrease as the proposed Bhargoai-Sur Lake connecting 
channel referred to in paragraph 38 of our Interim Report of 
1939 and dealt with in more details in this report, improves the 
river above and reduces flood levels. 

Conditions in the Dhanua basin have been aggravated by 
the fact that the Jogisahi escape generally breached in every 
high flood and so passed excess flood water into this area. Now 
that the escape is being redesigned and reconstmcted, cofisi
derable reduction of flood water from this source is expected. 

7. The flood entering the Dhanua basin passes off in three 
ways: to the Kusbhadra river and thence to the sea; into the 
Kusbhadra and by spill over the opposite bank into the Kadua 
basin; and largely by breaches in the Dhanua and Kandaria 
embankments to the Dal Nadi and thence to the Sur Lake. 
A small amount of flood also enters the Sur Lake by the Bengai 
river. 

At present the level of the Sur Lake is the controlling 
factor in 1;he flooding of the Dhanua area. With the proposed 
lowering of the Sur Lake levels by the improvement of the cut 
to the sea dealt with in paragraph 9, considerable relief will be 
afforded by linking the Dhanua with the Dal Nadi by means of 
a direct channel from the Dhanua right embankment at t.he 
village of Siaro, southwards to the Dal Nadi at Tarhana. This 
channel should be double-embanked with a width between 
embankments of about 600 feet. The existing breaches in the 
Dhanua and Kandaria right embankments should he closed. 

From the data before us we anticipate that the period of 
flooding in the lower Dhanua area will then be sufficiently 
reduced so as to safeguard the paddy crop in the greater part of 
this area. 

The above proposal is in accordance with our recomenda
tions in paragraph 41 of our Interim Report of January 1939. 

8. 'l'he 1928 Flood Committee, in paragraph 16 of their 
report, stated that the rivers of the 1\Iahanadi delta at a distance 
of 25 miles from Cuttack could only carry within their natural 
banks a discharge equal to approximately half the maximum 
flood discharge entering at the head of the delta. 'rhis informa
tion was extracted from Captain Harris' Report II of 1858 but 
present day calculations confirm this statement. From this it 
follows that the policy of closing breaches and constructing high 
level escapes must synchronise with the development of the rivers 
lower down to make them capable of carrying the consequent 
increased discharge with approximately the same water level. 
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It is of great importance, therefore to determine the rate at 
which any particular river can be developed. 'l'he Bharcrovi 
which is the only river double-embanked throughout its le~crth' 
is specially suitable for treatment, because it flows sevetal feet 
higher than the Sur Lake; and if an escape were constructed 
near Gobakund, arid a channel constructed from there to the 
Sur Lake, it should be possible to develop the Bhargovi fairly 
t•apidly. 'fhis is obviously the only river in the Daya-Kusbbadra 
area which can be developed so as to carry silt from the Kuakhai 
right through to the sea and at the s11me time drain off the 
excess discharge which is causing so much flooding in that area. 

Designs should be prepared for tihe works required to give 
effect to these proposals, which will be considered by the 
Committee as soon as they are ready. 

9. An equally important work in this region is the develop
ment of the cut from the Sur Lake to the sea. We inspected this 
out and we found that the floods of 1939, assisted by the deepen
ing of the central portion of the out done prior to t.he floods, 
as recommended by us in paragraph 40 of our Interim Report 
of January 19391 have caused considerable scour of the bed, 
though not to the ultimate dimensions required. The head of 
the scour has now however approached sufficiently near to the 
position of the proposed masonry sill to warrant its construction 
at an early date. 

'l'bis sill should be in line with the Puri-Balighrti road and 
should be built for the full 400 feet width of the original out, 
with crest at R.L. 7"00. To ensure proper development of the 
cut, some excavation of the present high berm both upstrAam 
and downstream of the sill is necessary. On the upper or lake 
side, the middle 200 feet of the existing •100 feet width should be 
taken down to R.L. 7'0 at the sill, rising to R.L. 8·0 at the head 
of the cut and projected at this level into the Lake. The 
remaining upstream part of the original 400 feet width ~hould 
be excavated down to R.L. 10·0 at the lake, sloping to R.L. 9'0 
at the sill. On the downstream side of the sill. the 200 feet 
central width should be out to R.IJ. 7'0 for a length of 20() feet, 
and the flanks exc~vated so as to converge from the full width 
at R.L. 9·0 at the sill, to the central cut width in a distance 
of 200 feet, at R.L. 7"0. The scoured channel further down 
should be cleared for a length of 300 feet tapering down from 200 
feet width to 100 feet, with the bed not higher than R.L. 7"0. 

10. It is calculated that this drowned sill with a co-efficient 
of 2'8 and a depth of 6'7 feet over the crest, will pass 50 cubic 



feet per second per foot run, which will give a discharge of 
20,000 cusecs. The sill level of R: L. 7·00 is reckoned as being 
sufficient to reduce the maximum flood level of the Sur Lake 
from R. L. ] 7·50 to R. L. 15"00 with influx conditions as 
indicated in paragraph 7 above. The Sut Lake embankments 
which are now overtopped from about R. L. I7·oo would then 
be safe with the lower maximum flood level which would also 
accelerate run-off from the Dhanua flooded area as previously 
mentioned. 

As regards the minimum level to be maintained in the 
lake after the monsoon season, it is found that under present 
conditions the water level of the Sur Lake is about R. L. 10·00 
in the middle of January and about R. L .. s·oo by the middle of 
April and dalua cultivation is regulated according to these 
conditions. In order to satisfy these irrigation requirements it 
would be advisable to have some means of control on the sill, 
such that the lake level could be maintained and regulated as 
required. This could be done by a sand bag dam while the cut 
is developing, and later by installing falling shutters as 
a per man en t measure. , 

So far as the retrogression of the bed of the cut is 
concerned, if the foundation of the sill is taken down to 2 feet 
below M. S. L., the sill should be safe and it would prevent 
any scour extending towards the lake to an undesirable extent. 
There will be no danger of salt water incursion from the sea up 
the cut into the lake, because the usual sand bar will continue to 
form across the mouth after the monsoon period, while during 
the monsoon, fresh water will be flowing in the cut. Even in 
the absence of a sand bar the sill level of R. L. 7"00 will be 
sufficiently high to keep out salt tides, as will be seen from tbe 
Note on Tides by the Executive Engineer, Floods and Drainage 
Division (Appendix IV). 

11. Interference with communications which will occur 
when the cut develops has also to be considered. At the end of 
the monsoon, when the shutters are raised, traffic should be enabled 
to pass across the bed of the cut below, as at present, by means 
of a temporary road-way, or preferably over the sill itself, 
which could be designed of sufficient width for this purpose. 

· During the monsoon a ferry service will be necessary and should 
be maintained. 

The development of the sea cut with its controlling sill at 
the head will have no effect on the Puri water-supply as may be 
apprehended. 
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(2) THE KADUA•PRACE!l BASIN BOUNDED BY TilE KUSBHADRA AND 
DEBt RIVEIIS, 

12. The Kadua area is affected mostly by the flood spill of 
the Kusbhadra river which flows over its left bank in many 
places from Bantugrarn to the sand hills. The average annual 
flood damage in the Kadua area is calculated at Rs. 61,000 of 
which about Rs. 43,000 may be attributed to K.usbhadra flood 
spills [Appendix III (2) ]. 

The Committee have inspected part of this area and 
examined the data available. It would seem that the only 
possibility of flood relief in this area is to extend the embank· 
ments so as to make the Kusbhadra river double-embanked as 
far as the coastal sand hills near Alanda. The existing right and 
left embankments should be raised and strengthened where 
necessary. Designs and estimates may be prepared for the 
purpose, making due provision for the supply of sufficient 
water for irrigation by sluices or escapes and for drainage. 

" 13. The investigations recommended in pamgraph 43 of 
our Interim Report of January 1939 and those since made, 
confirm that the western loop of the Kusbhadra should be 
improved so as to act as the main channel and the eastern loop 
closed, provision being made for supplying water for irrigation 
if found necessary. Details of this scheme may be formulated 
and placed before the Committee for final decision. 

14. 1'he Katjuri-Debi river from the Katjuri-Surua con
fluence to the sea does considerable damage by flooding, due in 
the upper reaches to the bad condition of the right embankment, 
and lower down to the river splitting up into numerous channels 
with general and concentrated spill over the Cuttack-Madhab
Astrang Road into the Prachi area. 

In accordance with paragraph 36 of our Interim Report of 
January 1939, data has been collected for the Prachi-Kadua 
area, but the necessary investigation of the upper and middle 
Debi river areas is still to be done; and until a thorough investi
gation of the whole of this area has been completed, a compre
hensive scheme cannot be formulated. This investigation is 
essential as we consider it necessary eventually to confine the 
river flow to a single channel. 

The general aim of the comprehensive scheme should be 
to prevent the rivers splitting up into a number of smaller river 
courses and to help them to regain their regime as far as 
possible. For this purpose the investigations should proceed 
somewhat on the following lines: 
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The rivers should be divided into four or five convenient 
reaches. In each reach the ·quantities of flood that may be 
passed with safety (1) between natural banks, (2) on the berms 
beyond the banks but between flood embankments spaced suffi
ciently far apart and (3) over high level escapes, without causinO' 
injury to the crops or damaging the lands, have all to b~ 
determined. 

'rhe approximate cost of the works involved, as compared 
wit.h the value of protection that would be afforded by the 
works, has also to be ascertained. 

In the meantime proposals with estimates may be prepared 
for connecting the embankments I-B and II-B and closing the 
breaches in the latter as proposed in paragraph 36 of our 
Interim Report. The proposal should include also an extension 
of tbe embankment up to the village of Madhab allowing 
sufficient spill-way at the Puranabetanda 'ghai '. 

The Government embankment on the right of the Katjuri
Debi river ends at Gobindpur and thereafter continues as 
a private embankment to the mouth of the Tel drainage. We 
recommend that this important embankment which is not 
maintained satisfactorily at present be taken over by Govern· 
ment, the 1\fanikunda breach being closed. 

The possibility of developing the Prachi as a channel for 
inigation purposes may be investigated. 

(3) THE DAYA RIVER AREA. 

15. We have examined the flooding on the right banks of 
the Kuakhai·Bhargovi-Daya rivers and consider that no 
permanent measures can be recommended to improve conditions 
unless the Bhargovi river developes, as a result of the improve
ments suggested elsewhere in this report (paragraph 8). ·There 
are two sources of flood in the middle Daya, namely, tb& Daya 
river itself and the large flood-spill received from the Kuakhai 
river through the Me.ncheswar gap 9 miles above [Appendix 
III (3) ]. 

In accordance with the recommendation in paragraph 46 
of our Interim Report of January l 939, the two breaches in the 
flanking embankment of the Mancheswar gap caused by the 
floods of 1937 were closed and raised to a level 2 feet lower than 
the existing emba,nkment to act as breaching sections. One of 
the sections gave way in the 1939 floods and we now recommend 
that this section be left open or its equivalent waterway be 
provided in extension of the existing gap. 
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Under present conditions we do not consider it ndvisable 
to alter the distribution of floods in this area, or effect any 
change in the existing escapes in the Daya left emb::tukment. 

16. In the lower Daya. area !lome improvements are 
desirable. In order to prevent further deterioration of the 
Daya river below Tirimul, the breach at that place may 
be closed and a high level escape provided. The maintenance 
of the lower Daya left embankment 'vas discontinued on the 
recommendation of the HJ28 Flcod Committee. Since making 
our recommendation in our Interim Report, investigations show 
that to leave things alone would, for many years to come, 
expcse this area to se'\"ere and avoidable flocding and alleviation 
is necessary nnd cannot wait until the improvements contem
plated in our prerious report become effecti've. The left 
embanhment may therefore be maintained tl,rougbout its former 
length. 

'I'here would also be no obje<:tion to the constmction of 
a flood embankment on the right of the 11akra river extending 
almost straight from the end of the Monsguui right embankment 
at the gap, to the Ada! bund n.t Sahupara. 

In connection. with floodR in the adjoining Brahmugiri 
area, it is considered advisable that the embankment at p1·esent 
linking the Bhargovi left f:'mbankment at Kajuria with the 
Nuua or ~alt embankment on the margin of the Chilka Lake, 
be properly maintained, making due pro'l"ision for irrigation 
sluices. · 

(4) KIMiniA-BllAIJ'MINI AREA. 

17. Details of flooding conditions in this arm are given in 
Appendix III (4). The land between the Kimiria and Brahmini 
rivers is typical of many such nreas in the Orissa delta. The 
land near the river banks is h!gh and the interior is low and 
traversed by many drainage channels which are fed by spills 
from the rivers bounding the area. 

In this case there are three important spills which flood the 
lower central area for a conside1·ahle time and cnuse frequent 
crop damage. This pmticular area shouldrorm the subject of 
a separate enquiry. 'The general flooding conditions· are now 
known after the obser'l"ations tsken during the 1930 floods, and 
further detaikd im·estigation should now l:c made and p'ans for 
control ar.d relief prepared so as to determine the economic 
tcd\'nntPges gained, as against the cost. 
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Protective measures would probably take the shape of 
marginal embankments and controlled spill-wayP, the emblnk
ments being spaced about 2,000 feet apart. 

(5) THE Tin.UI!Ill:Sl-KllARSUA A REA. 

18. We have devoted some special attention to the area 
between the Brahmini and the Kharsna rivers. We paid a visit 
to it during our tour in January 1930 and we have inspe2ted 
part of this atea again this month. 

An account of flood conditions in this area is given in 
Appendix III (5). 'l'he land between the Kharsua and Brahmini 
is affected to a considerable extent by bad flooding. 

Kow that the J anardhan 'ghai' and other considerable 
spills from the upper Brahmini have been stopped, the Jabra 
spill-way only being retained, flooding of this area is mostly from 
the Kharsua, through tho '!'anti and tlimilia 'ghais' which are 
controlled escapes, and the Rautra 'ghai' and the Kani Nadi 
further downstream. 

19. It has been calculated that in 1939 the volume of flood 
that p11ssed over the land between the rivers above the Au! 
embankment is about 103,000 cmeca, or three times that passing 
down the Kharsua rirer proper below Singhpur, which was only 
about 3'3,000 cnsecs. About 70,000 cusecs flowed through the 
Aul area, the nmjor part of which re-entered the Kharsua. Th.e 
distribution of the flood water in this area iR shown in t'tie state
ment accompanying Appendix III (5). 

The badly affected area is the wide strip of low land between 
the two rivers including that within the Aul ring bund. The 
area is so large and extends for such a long distance that 
a comprehensive scheme for the whole tract is necessary. This 
would amount to controlling the Kharsua river from its upper 
reach to beyond Aul. and not merely at the lower end. 

20. 'l'he problem confronting us here was dealt with in 
considerable detail by the OriEsa Flood Committee of 1928 in 
Chapter X of their Report. 'rhat Committee co.me to the 
conclusion that the excessive flooding which occurs in the area 
was due almost entirely to the obstructions to the free flow of 
flood water, which in their opinion were the Gajaria, Uttikan 
and Damerpur embankuents, and also the Aul rincr bund to 
a partial extent. Tbey conHidered that such floodincr ~ould be 
la~w,·ly preyented by the removal of the ahoYe obstructions. 
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Estbi111:k1ting that tlte hea.ding up which cccurred owing to tht•so 
ew an ·ments was certmnly 5 feet and possiblv considl'l'11Lly 
n:ore, they recommended their entire removal. · · 

It~ 1930 we (':S::amiucd the Hood le'l"els on whieh tho IO:.!K 
ComnJJttee basrd their opinion re"n.rdin<> the headin" up of 
tloods, but those levels did not indica!~ any 

0 

sueh headit7" up. 
'l'hough we beliered tha.t these emLankllll'llts could have l~ardly 
any such effect as surtu1sed by the Hl:.!8 Committee, we stated 
that tho data thrn u ,-n.ilablo was insutlicicnt to enable a final 
decision being arrived at and consequently recollllllE!JHlcd that 
further contemplation of the removal of these embaukuwutt~ 
should be defened until data was nvo.ilable. 

Except the Anlring bund which is not being mn.intaincd 
and which is breached in several placus, thus allowing tlow of 
Jlcods through the Aul srea, the other embanktuents aro in fn.i1· 
condition. 'l'hey protect au area of 32,UJO acrea and support 
a large popillatiou. 'l'he results of the inYestig[ltions conductt>d 
during the Hoods of 1030 have Leen gone into with care nnd wo 
are in a position to state that the exccssiYe flooding in this areu. 
cannot he attrilJuted to the existence of these embankments, but 
to spills from tho Kharsua as expbined above. 

Flood levels have been taken along tho Bmhmini and 
E.harsua rivera dnring the 1930 Hoods from Jenapnr to where 
they meet again, and beyond as fnr as I>hatma. 'l'hcse Hood 
levels show a continuous slore and in no plac:o is there any 
appreciable heading up. 

We, therefore, recommend that the question of the removal 
of the embankments referred to be dropped. 

Other measures necessary to protect this large nrea have 
to be more fully inYestigated, and the costs balanced against the 
probable benefits. 

In the meantime we do not advise o.ny further action 
heyond the recommendation contaillf~d in paragraph 30 of our 
Interim Report, namely, that the Hautra 'ghai' should bn 
closed aiJd an escape constructed uenby. '!'he existing embank· 
ments should, of course, be maintained in good condition. 

21. The 1928 Committee consider~d that t.ho best way to 
afford relief to this are1 would ba to develop the Hansua creek, 
thus providing the shortest possible course to the sea, which would 
be considerably le~s than half the length of its present courso 
via the Dhamra estuary. '!'hey iu~poctcd this creek and it 
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a·ppearcd to them to be a suitable cbaunel for the above purpose 
though it was in danger of being starved for lack of an adequat~ 
discharge. ' 

During our tour in January 193!) we inspected the head of 
this creek with reference to the opinion expressed by the 1028 
Committee and remarked as follows in our Interim Report :--'-

"·we ag~ee that it could be developed, but, if allowed to develop 
too much it would geL out of control and might have most injuriou5 
effedl on the Dha.mra. estuary nud the Cha.ndbali Port nod it is 
impossible to ~:ee wh1t these effects would ho without the necetsary 
datu." 

We inspected the creek during our present tour and found that, 
far from being starved, the creek was showing definite signs of 
development. The b3rms were slipping in and the marginal 
embankments in many places had been retired ·owing to the 
creek enlarging itselt. 

This development is taking place more rapidly in the lower 
half of the channel, where the bed has scoured to a depth of 
10 feet below M.S. L .. and meauder cutting is actin. This 
«ction is rapid because. the meanders are lengthening due to 
l:Utting both from upstream and downstream. 

At the upper (Brahmini) end of the creek, action though 
marked, is not so severe as further doymstream, but the 
Brahmini is cutting towards the creek and scour across the neck 
has already begun, vide map accompanying Appendix III (5). 
As this deTelops, entry conditions will improve, which combined 
with tho development from the sea upwards will accelerate the 
Ilrocess throughout the length of the creek. 

'rhese developments will have to be watched and conF<idered 
as part of the ccmpreheusive Echeme for improvement in the 
Brahmini-Kharsua area. 

SECTION IV. 
FINANCIAL POLICY AND PROGRAm!E. 

\Q. We now come to the consideration of the policy to be 
followed iu finding funds for c:mying out the protection works· 
The proposals made here are with a view to enable (}overumen t 
to undertake the works according to the programme indicated 
before the conditions on which the designs are based undergo 
changes, which may necessitate fresh inveEtigations and 
redesigning. 

Sir 111. Visvesvaraya has in both of his notes stressed the 
importance of giving full ccnsideration to the protccti>o and 
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ecc.nomic value ~o the area affected of every scheme proposed, 
and states that, If Go•ernment are convinced of the banefits of 
such a scheme, they would be justified in levyino- a cess. \Ye 
fully endorse this view. A cess of the kind at, say one anna in 
the rupee of assessment would enable Government to maint:tin 
tho works after they are carried out. But to find the capital 
outlay required for original construction, we propose a levy iu 
prcportion to the unearned increment ia the value of the lands 
benefited by the works. Supposing that as a result of the 
improvements brought about by protective measmes, the >alue 
of the lands in the area increased by l~s. 100 per acre, the 
Gcvernment way well ckim that the raiyats should contribute 
towards the cost of construction of a proportion of this incretlse 
in value, which may be fixed from one-third to onEl·fourth 
according to the conditions in each case. Whenever Govern
ment may considt>r it desirable to yndm take a work of this kind, 
they may notify beforehand that, if two-thirds of tbe people 
effected by the works in any area agree to give the contribution 
£xed, they wculd proceed with the wcrk. Statutory powers 
l'<hould be acquired for compelling the remaining one-third of 
the land owners to contribute at the rate fixed, and if necessary 
fer levy of the cess alGo. 

In order to lighten this burden, the r;ayment of contribution 
may be ;;pread over a term of year-> extenrling frcm 5 to 10 
according to the heaviness of the levy and the n_bility of the 
people affected in each area to pay. 

23. Appendix II is a programme of ti1e works which we 
have recommended at present with approximate costs; where
evel' possib~e the area to bo protected and the· valuation of 
damages caused have been given in the statement against each 
work. 'l'he works have been divided into two classes, ma.ior and 
minor, and under the former, measures of a permanent character 
are grouped. We recommend that a definite allotment be made 
year by year for carrying out the works in a systematic manner. 

SECTION V. 

SUMMARY. 

24. The following is a summary of the recommendations on 
which action bas to be taken:-

{1) Opening a channel from the Dhanua right embank
ment at Siaro village to the Dal Nadi at Tarhana 
so as to drain the Dha.nua iuto the .Sur Lake. 
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(2) Preparation of designs for an escape on the Bbargovi 
left bank at Gobakund village and a channel 
therefrom to the Snr Lake. 

(3) Constructing a masonry sill and connect€d works in 
the bed of the cut from the Sur Lake to the 
sea. 

(4) (a) Preparing designs and est\matin~ the cost of rais· 
ing and strengthening the Kusbhadra embankments 
where necessary and extending them as far as the 
coastal sand hills at Alanda village ; and 

(b) closing the eastern loop of the Kusbhadra. 

(5) (a) Investigations to bi:l made for a comprehensive 
fcheme for confinirg tho Kr.tjuri-Debi river flow 
to a single channel. 

(b) 'rhe right embankment of this river from beyond 
Gobindpur to be taken over by Govern111ent and 
maintained satisfactorily, the Mauikunda breach 
being closed. 

(c) The embankment connecting lB and JIB to be" 
extend€d to the village of Madbab. 

(6) (a) Closing of the breach at Tirmul village on the Day11 
river and providing a high level escape. 

(b) Restoration of the lower Daya left embankment. 

(c) Linking the Bhargovi left embankment with the 
Nuna salt embankment at the Chilka Lake. 

{7) Detailed investigations to b3 made for providing 
marginal embankments and controlled spillways in 
the Kimiria-Brahmini area. 

(8) (a) The questicn of removing the Gajaria, Damet·pur 
and Uttikan embankments to be dropped. 

(b) Preparing a comprehensive scheme on the lines 
indicated for treating the full reach of the Brah
mini and Kharsua rivers f1·om Jenapur downwards, 
existing embankments being maintained in good 
condition. 

(c) Watching the development of the Hansua creek. 

(9) Acquiring statutory powers for levy of con tribu tiou 
and flood protection cess. 
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vVe consider that the d::tta so far placed before U3 shows that 
satisfactory local and perm::tnent measmEs to improve conditions 
in the delta are feasible. The investigations now being con· 
dncted should be proceeded with steadily without intenuption 
until permanent me~sures for de~liug with the problem are 
evolved, in accordance with our recommendations in this and 
onr previous reports. 

T/te 30th J nnuary 1940. 

M. G. RANGAIYA. 

C. C. INGLIS. 

A. VIPAN. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Report of progress of work and actions taken on the Orissa Flood 
Advisory Committee Interim Rep:>rt I of 1939. 

J. IN VEST lGATIO!>S 

(i) Levelling, surveying and contouring of the j!ood-affeGtcd areas. 

1. A plan has been drawn up showing th 1 lines of leveis to be 
taken and the progress up-to-date. This shows that 564 miles of 
levelling on primary lzvelling lines and 1!)0 miles on secondary lines 
have been drawn up-to-date. It was found impossib~e to take levels in 
most of the second:uy lines during the mJnsoon season and up to mid 
December as the land was flooded and covered .with rico. Attempts 
were made but proved a waste of time, so levelling dul'ing tho monsoon 
wa'J confined to higher lines os ('mbankments or roads. These embank
ment level lines were abo more urgent.ly required for connecting croas 
sections and flood levels of 1939 (para. 16). 

:::. Representative ground levels and flood levels have been shown 
on special maps and contours will be drawn when more detail is to 
hand (para. 2~). 

3. A whole series of cross sections has been t.akon at the head of 
the Brahmioi and Pattia as may bo required for. building a model and 
this data can b~ extended and added to as is required for a model experi
ment if this is required (para. 32). 

4. Levels and sections have been takon of the propos~d Bhargovi
Sur Lake Cut and also in the Sur Lake. The Sur L.ko Cut cross 
sections have all been re.taken showing the 1939 flood s~our (para. 38). 

5. lt was not found possible to do the full survey of. the rivers 
Mahanadi, Kntjuri, Bertipa, Kuakhai and Surua before 19:J9 flood 1 and 
as tho situation is !lOW considerably a.ltt,red after 1939 floods, the whole 
survey will have to be undertaken now froru the start all as required for 
a model experiment (para. 4 7). 

6. Construction of benrl~ marks. -Temporary bench marks have 
been made on pucca structures wherever p0ssible and the cons~ruction 
of permanent bench marks will now be pushed on (para. 16). 

(ii) River M" ps and Sections. 

7. Plans of rivc•rs.-These were very carefully drawn up but great 
difficulty is felt in many case'! in the exact interpretation cf alt~rations 
as older surveys are not very exac~ and are projected differently. 
Sufficiently exact superimposition has however been done as to show the 
chief.nlt~rations in the c-:•urses (para, 17). 
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8. Longiludina! sec lion of ritcrs.-Cross sections have been taken 
on all rivers in the delto. und longitudinal sectitns deduced except for 
the central Debi and Mahanadi group and a few on the Bo.itarani, 1939 
flood levels have been taken and shown throughout at fhort intervals 
Natural bank and embankment levels, average and deepest bed levels 
and cross sectional area have all been plotted (paras. 19, 21 and 22). 

9. Seclious of both loops of the Kusbhadra nrc ready for inspec
tbn. I~eport has been made on the Kusbh!1dra spills and action taken 
where necessary (para. 43). 

10. Meander Calrulation.-This has been done as required in 
p:mgraph lB. 

(iii) Rive?' gaugings and f!uod obser·valions. 
11. Three automatic gauges were received at tho end of tho 

monsoon scas~n and so could not be installed for the iloods of 1939. 
Iocatk·n for these have been surveyed ond they will be fixed for usc in 
tho 1040 flood srasm. Ordinary gauges were fixed at these sites 
instead. Nineteen numbers new river gauges were fixed which now give 
comprehensive river llocd data. Gauges are read at all spill-ways 
(para. 22). 

12. Sonic sounding apparatus was found to be t.:o denr for the 
present consideration, so cross sections were taken ns opportunity offered 
(para. 22). 

13. Velocity observations have been made by current meters and 
other methods at chosen discharge sites during 1\139 floods and recorded. 
Discharges for various depths of flow have lcen rP.cordcd from which 
em·ves of discharge can be drawn. Wherever possible velocity by float 
observations hwe been checked by special local flood slope observations 
between special gnugns and also in important cases by current meter 
obscrvatione (p1In. 24.). 

14, The Hanslltt head special observations were taken of tides and 
discharges before and during the monsoon. Further simultaneous tidal 
observation wns taken in December of all the gauges at the Hansua 
head, Rajnagar, Damerpur, Alb3a, Aul and on the lower Brabmiui near 
the Patoala off-take to show the range of tide and interactions at the.;o 
places. River wator samples were taken and the s:tlinity noted. Tho 
Dionic water testing machine was received in the middle of the ilood 
season when the water was all fresh to the sea (para. 25). 

15. As noted under paragraph 24 discharges have been observed 
for various gauge readin~,s ncar anicuts. The position and formation 
of standing waves on the nnicuts and the variations and nature of llow 
hnve been noted for examination with tbe propo>ed diS(lhargo tables as 
required (para. 2G). 

lG. Gauge readings, high flood levels and velocity observations nnd 
cross rections of rivers have been taken in the lower Kharsua-Brahmini
llans\10, area during the fl~ods of 1 0~0 which were fairly high, so some 
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data is now available for examination and some conclusions have already 
been drawn for placing before. the Commit teo (para. 20). 

17. Cross sections and flood levels of the Katjuri loop havo been 
tskcn and discharges of the Katjuri and Surua channels during the 
floods. 1'hi8 data can bo studied (pam. 37). 

18. Observations have been made 1hroughout the 1930 !loud- season 
in the Bhargovi-Kusbhadra-Dho.nua-Sur Io.ke area, discharge observa
tions of the Sur Lake Cut have been made throughout the flood scaoon 
and deductions made for putting before tho Committee (para. 38). 

19. FlQod conditions in the middle and lower Dnya have been 
studied throughout 1939 (para. 39). 

20. From the observation of the 1939 floods in the Brahmini, 
bydrographs havo b~en prepared which show little trace of heading up. 
No further reliable series of Brahmini bed levels at the head are to hand 
to prove the gradual rising of the bed but the growth of new islands in 
the last ten ycar3 is observed (para. 32). 

21. Discharge and silt observations of tho rivers !IInhanadi, Katjuri, 
Berup11, Kunkhai and Surua have been taken throughout tho 1939 floc d 
season (para_. 4 7). 

22. Investigation of Kakatpur are·a has been done, obsorvB tion 
taken through the 1939 floods nnd a comprehensive report 'submitted 
with recommendation for relief (para. 36). 

II. WORKS. 

23. Jabra crca~e.-'l'he Jabra escape has been raised, as rccom• 
mended, to R. L. 66·0 (para. 33), 

2~. Surua right cm!Jankmcnt.-The Surua right embankment has 
been strengthened and retired where nocessary (para. a7). 

25. Joaisahi escape.-l'he Jogisahi eacapo which was temporarily 
repaired before 1039 floods again breached badly. The escape has been 
redesigned and tho work of reconstruction is stat ted (para. 44). 

26. Both breaches in the Jagannath road above Baliant& have br.cn 
closed as it was not found possible to construct an escape hero in time 
(para. 45). 

27. The situation in Pipli-Nimnpara road is as before and the 
breached sections have been left open for the present (para. 45). 

2B. The broaches in the flttnking embankment of the Ma.ncheswar 
gap woro closed as recommended and in the high flood of 1930 one of 
tho breaching sections was F.coured away. J n connection with the cons
truction of an all weather road from Cuttack to furi this case is bdng 
put before the Committee (p.11·a. 4~). 
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21>. The Brahmini anicu~ is baing removed u.s soon ns exposel, 
A further 200 ft. has been exposed by the l!J39 floods and steps are 
being taken to remove it (para. 32). 

30. Alignment for a retired embankment and esCll.pe at Rau~ra Ghai 
have been fixed and tho earthwork estimate prepared. Borings have 
been taken and physical details are known. The design of the escape 
wa.s delayed until the design of J ogisahi escape would be approved, 
as this -is being adapted for type designs. This design has just now 
been approved and the design of Rautra escape will now be taken up . 
(para aU). 

31. Estimates have been prepared by the Mahanaili Division under 
our guidance, for repairs to cmbli.nkr.aents 2 B and the proposed now 
embankment from Hasanpur to Lataharan (para. 36). 

32. The flood data of the middle and lower Daya, with relief 
proposals, aro put up (para. 39). 

33. As mentioned under para. 33 details of the Sur Lake Out 
conditions and working are being put up for cxamin~tion (para. 4G). 

34. The flood situation iu the Dhanua basin has been carefully 
studied and data and proposals aro ready (pam. 41). 

35. Tho mouth of the Kusbhadra river was in good condition in 
1939 so no action was necessary (para. 42). · 

General.-1n g~neral it may be said thnt for the first time a series of 
reliable flood observations have been made throughout a season of high 
floods in the Mnhanadi and Brahmini deltas, and the distribution and 
behaviour of these floods recorded. A considerable part of the 
necessary network of reliable levels has been done and sections and flood 
lovels of rivers have been taken. From the dat1~ now available certain 
deductions can be drawn on which action may be possible and a. good 
beginning has been made towards tl:ie proper study of floods in Orissn as 
required by the Orisea l!'lood Advisory Committee. 

J. SHAW, 

Executive E11gineer, Floods and Drainage Divisio11 aud 
Sec?·etary, Or·issa Flood Advisory Committee: 



APPENDIX II. 

List of Works. 

' Probable reduction in 
Approximate O.nnual flood I average flood damo.ge as 

damage (cropa nnd houses). 

1 
a result of construcli->n of 

work in col. 1. 

Concerning 
Possible net loss 

Approximate 
Namo of work. flood-a fleeted cost of 

areth Original of incomo after work. l,roportion 
- loas in recoupment by of total Yalue, 
rupees. extrn. ra• .. i crop o-r 

~original loss. foreign labour in 
rupees. 

1 2 s 4 5 6 7 

liiAJOR. R•. I Bs. 

1. Improvement of the Sur Lake Cut ... . .. Dhanua bnsin .... 2,00,558 1,10,007 . 38,000 ~ i 75,210 
• I 

2, Escepe at Rautra Gbai ... ... . .. Kbarsua-B r a b- 1,75,000 96.3CO 74,COO 1 21,875 
mini nrca. 

I " 
3. Direc~ channel linking tho Dbanua with the Dal Nadi Dhanua basin ... 2,00,558 1,10,007 45,000 3 75,210 

lioubJe-f'wbanked and dosing the broa.ches in the Oj 

Dhanua. and Kandario. right embankments. 

4. F.,rmation of a connecting embankment between Knifua-Praohi ••• 1,18,000 6~,900 1,40,000 l 2?1600 
1 B and 2 Band dosing tho breaches in embonkment 

I 
6 

I 2 B and extending the embankment to Madha b. 



Name of work~ 

1 
----

MINOR. 

1. Restoration of the Daya lelt embankment (29th to 

33! miies). 

2. Extension ol embankment on the right of t-he 
K<ttjuri-Debi river from Gobindpur lo the mouth of tho 
'Iel drainage. and closing the 1\funikunda. breach. 

S. Re3toration of tho embBnkment linking the Bhargovi 
left embankment with the. Nunn cmbankmen~ and 
('Onstruct on of irrigation sluices. 

4-. Provi!l-ion 
Tirimul. 

ol an esoapo in place of tho hrench at 

. 

Coflceming 
flood-affected 

aren.. 

Approximate annual flood 
damago (oropo nn<l houoes). 

1 Probable reduction ia 
I average tlC'Od damage as 
1 a result of construction of 

I 

work in col. 1. 

I 
· Approximate 

· P;Jssible net less cost of 1 
Original of income after work. ! Proportion 
loss in I recoupment by f t t l 

extra rabi crop or I 0 0 
a 

I rupees. 
1

:original loss. 
foreign labour 

i I' in rupees. I j 

Value. 

--------,----,---------- --~----·--
2 8 I 4 . I G I 6 7 

~ ---- ---

Daya area ... 

Surun-Debi west 
to Prachi. 

Daya area ... 

Daya area ... 

------ ----- --------

I Rs. Rs. 

1,52,687 

I 
88,978 26,500 1 90,633 -s 

2,08,330 

I 
1,14,900 95,500 ..! 26,UO 

01' 26,000, • 
' 

if land free. 

1,62,687 I 83,978 19,600 .!. 10179 
15 

i 

1,52,687 83,978 5,750 1 7,634 
20 

J. SHAW, 

Executive Engineer, Moods and Drainge Division and 
Secretary, Orissa Flood Advisory Commillee. 
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APPENDIX Ill (1). 

The Dhanua Basin between the Rivers Bhargovi and Kusbhadra. 

The report on this area is considered under the following 
beadings:-

General Topography. Flooding. 

Bivers. Flood Damage. 

History. Flood Hydraulics. 

A map, section nud charts are attached illustrating this report .. 

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY • 
. 

The area under report lies in Puri district to the north-east of 
Puri and is that land bounded on the west by the Bhargovi river, the 
Knnchi river and the railway line near l'uri; on the ·east by tho 
Kusbhadra liver; and on the south by the Bay of Bengal. 

Following tho usual deltaic land formation the land is higher near 
!he Bhaq;ovi and Kusbhudra river bunks and slopes gradually inland to 
the Dhauua river which is the interior drainage and follows for the 
most part tho lowest land formation. The general contour lines jn tho 
mnp indicate the ~lope of the land. A 2·mile wide strip of Eand dune:} 
extends along the sea coast at a generally higher 'level than !he 
immediate hinterland. 'l'he bwest formation is the Sur lake an 
extensive permanent sheet of water nbout 4 miles long by Ill miles wide, 
lying just north of the sr.nd dune area and about 4 miles north-east of 
l'uri town. '!'he next lowest area is that north of the Bur Lake between 
the Bhargovi and the Dhnnu<~. zivers. The area is well populated and 
is nearly all cultivat~d, the crop being largely rice. 

RIVERS. 

The area in question is part vf tho southern portion of the 
Mahanadi delta under the Kuakhui river system. 

Bllargot:i ri~cr.-Tho Bhargovi river which forms the west 
boundary of the area takes off from the Kuakhai river and passes south 
to within about 5 miles of Puri town alter which it proceeds west and 
finally north-west to the Chilka Lake. This river is double embanked 
throughout and does not contribute flood to the area under report except 
through Achutpur escape on its left bank about 5 miJ€s from the head, 
and by the Ka.nchi river which takes off near tho river bend north of 
Puri and flows in~o the Sur Lake and Samang Pat. The Bhargovi has 
a wide sandy bod ncar its head but lower dowu gradually a.,snmes a 
narrower troughlike formation, As tho tidal range in the north shore 
oft he Chilka Lake is very small tho Bhargovi cannot be considered B!> 
tk.ul. 
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Kanclli rivu.-The Kanchi river hkes off from the Bhargovi about 
20 miles from the head of tl:e Bhargovi and at an acute reverse angle to 
the llbargovi. About 1 ~ miles from its bead the Dhnnria river tnk~s off 
from the Kauchi passing in a south-west direction into the Samang Pat 
which is a large low lying seasonally Jlcoded area measuring about 3 
miles by 2 miies lying north of Puri towu. The Kanchi river flows 
into the Sur Lake and is double embanked to ~ithin about 2 mil~a of 
its low flood outfall into the Sur Lo.ke. The rivar is a deep and narrow 
trough which deteriorates in section after the Dhauria takes off and i3 
much reduced after entering the open lands bordering tho Sur Lake. 
'£his river carries flood water from tho Bhargovi to the Sur I ,nke but 
later in the season when the Sur Lake is at a high flood level and the 
Bhargovi river falls, the current is rever<cd and Sur Lake water passes 
back slowly to the Bhargovi 

Atharnalla.-As previously described, Lbe I5haurin. river c.lming 
from the Kanchi river fills the Samang Pat with flood water, most of
this flood water pa~ses off to the Cbilka Lake mouth by the Suuamuhi 
river flowing west, but the Atharnalla. is a eh~IIow drainage which 
connects tho Samaug Pat on the west with tho Sur J.ake on the cast 
and flows in either direction according to tho respective flood heights of 
the two Jakes. It is n definite channel from the Snu:aug Pat as far as 
l~ miles east of tho railway line, then gets lost in tho flood·cxposed 
fields bordering the Sur I akc. It is bridged by thP- J agannath ruad and 
the Eengni:Nagpur Hailway just north of Puri. 

Sut Lal>e Sea Cut.-This is an artificial cut from the l:ur Lnke 
at Beida! through the casuarino. plantation and high coastal sand dunes 
to the sea. It was made for flood relief purposes in 1032 ani i3 4:JO 
feet wide. It only works during floo:! time and thereafter the mouth 
is closed by a sand bar. It is developing gradually ns it is exposed to 
the· scour of floods and during its working period is tidal to within 
i mile of the !:'ur Lake . 

• 
Kusbhadra river.-Thc Kusbhadra river forms the cast b~undary 

of the area and is the first bro.nch of the Kuakhai river. H is double 
embanked for 12! miles from its bend as far as Banamalipur nud 
thereafter the light embankment extends l!nother 11~ miles to below_ 
Nimapara. During maximum floods it takes about 62,100 cusec~ at its 
head escapes, 21:!,600 cusecs into the Dhanua basin through Jogisahi 
eocape on its right bank about 2i miles from its head, 7,000 cusecs to 
the Prachi area through Ramchandrapnr CEcape on its left bank one 
mile further downstream. The remaining flood volumo passes down 
the river aud over the left bank at many places into tho Prachi and 
Kadun. area. Further down the river lorms two loops, and into the 
larger western loop the Dham1a drainage with the flood water from tho 
Achutpur escape on the Bbargovi and the Jogisahi escape ou the 
Kusbhadra enters and spills into and over the Kusbhadra. Thereafter 
the river takes a winding course and passes through the sand-hills into 
t~e Bay of Bengal with· tho usual deflected sand. barred mouth. Tho 
hda.l range extends as far as Bcdpur 15 miles from the mouLh. 
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Dhanua riz,er.-l'he Dhanua main interior drainage of this urea 
e.od with its minor additions, the Kandharia on the west and the 
Mone.guni on the east, flows to the Kusbhadra. Another small high 
level drainage, the Bengai, flows south iuto the Sur Lake . 

. Dal Nadi.-The Dal Nadi is a small channel linking the Sur Lake 
into the Kuabhadra. 1 t used to flow in either direction according to 
whether the Kusbhadra or Sur Lnke were higher although now-a-days 
with tho open breaches on the Dharma embankment it flows mostly to 
th9 Sur Lake in the small length of that end west of Tarhana and to the 
Kusbhadra in its cast portion. lt is double embanked for most of its 
length. 

HISTORY. 

From old records it is seen that the Dhnnua basin has always been 
badly affected by big floods in the Bhargovi and Knsbhadra rivers. 'rhe 
Bhargovi and upper I\usbhadra embankment system seerus old and later 
on the exteu~ion of the embanl1ment systcnn on the Kusbhadra right 
be.uk to below Nimapara reduced flooding to some extent. All the nver 
embankments breach in big floods, a.nd in I 90~, the Superintending 
Engineer, Mr. Inglis, introduced the system of flood escapes in the 
embankment under which the continually occurring breaches at Jogisnhi 
and Achutpur were r~duced in size and formed iuto revetted flood 
esc~tpes. This was done as it wns realised that the embankment system 
was incapable of confining a big flood without raising the embankments 
to a much greater height than existed and beyond the practical limits. 
Tho Achutpur and Jogisahi escapes were constructed from 1905 to 1909. 

Previous suggestions had been made to turn part of the Bhargovi 
into the Sur Lake but this was not done as it was feared that Puri town 
communication would be too badly affected and a sea cut would not 
function well. 

The system of embankments in the interior iH purely recent as also 
some of the ring embankments bordering the Sur Lake, 

, . In 1921 this area was surveyed roughly and flood eondi.tions 
reported as in Stevenson's report on the Contour Survey and Floodmg of 
the (;onstal I listricts of Orissa. The ouly scheme of relief of any 
importance was a cut from the Sur Lake to the sea but this was turned 
down. A new mouth for the Kusbhodra was cut through the obstruct
ing sandbar in 1926 but this filled up ngaiu in the next flood season. 

'rhe I \!2H Flood Committee studied this area and recommended the 
construction of a cut frolll the Sur Lake to the sea to be undertaken 
before any other improvclllents could be considered. This cut was 
completed in 19:~2 and has been functioning since. 

In 193!:l as recommended by the Orissa Flood Advisory Committ.ee, 
the Sur Lake Sea Cut was deepened from its head to the scoured port10n 
for a width of 200 feot and a depth of li feet. 'rhis made the cut work 
earlier aRd euQouraged bod scour which had practically ceased. 
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FLOODING. 

As indicated previously, flooding in the Dhanua area is caused by 
the flow from the Achutpur and Jogisnhi flood escapes. When the Sur 
Lake is filled to its maximum the northern embankments of the lal•e are 
sometimes breached and flooding takes place from the Lake over the lauds 
on the north. 

The general direction of flooding is showu by arrows on the 
accompanying 1uap as also the extent of flooding. 

The Dhanua river passes the first of the floods; then as the flood 
level rises the other drainage channels come into usc until the whole 
central area is flooded in a big flood. 

The Bengai duinage, which is now too old and high to be an 
effective drainage channel, passes a certain amount of high spill slowly 
into the Sur Lake on the north. The flow is never reversed. The area 
west (•f the Beugni, which is partly protected by higher lands and some 
length of embankment, receives only high spill water and remains 
water-logged until the Sur Lake levels become lower, after which drainage 
takes place by Murarapara sluice and by temporary cut made in the Sur 
LakP- emlmukwent. 

'Ihe vast amoullt of the interior flood is held up by the Kandharia
Dhanua right embankment and directed east into the Kusbhadra. 
Large breaches and cuts exist in this embankment however and about 
5j8th of the flood volume passes south to enter the Dal Nadi at the 
exposed bend at Tarhana and flow in both directions to the Kusbhadra 
and the Sur Lake. The Baraua embankmflnt whic.h prevents direct 
access to the Sur Lake is also freq ucntly overtopped and breached. The 
distribution of the ruu-off here depends on the level of the Sur Lake 
which rises as the flood season advances but the bulk of the water passes 
to the ~ur Lake. The area between the Dhanua and the Da.l is also 
drained by the Balia Nadi, a small drainage which joins the Kusbhadra 
at the Dhamm outfall. 

B~tween Gop and the Dhanua outfall the Dhanua basin floods 
pass over nod through the roadway and into the Kusbhadra river which 
again overflows and passes tho flood water east into the Kadua area and 
the land to the south. 

The level and extent of the Sur !Jake increase with the floJds and 
in a high flood the lake is limited by the embankments on the north 
and east, the road on the south and extends westwards over the fields 
to the K anchi embankments and over a wide area of land to the 
A tharnalla. The inflow is from the Kanchi and Dal with a small 
amount from the Bengai aud the outflow is by the Atharnalla to the 
Snmaug Put and by the cut to the sea. 

FLOOD DAMAGE. 

A statement of the average flood damage experienced in the last 
20 years in this area is attached. 
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Round the Sur Lake, pr<•vidcd the surrounding t>mbankments do 
not breach, flood damage is small and is confined to the exposed lands 
on the west ~'he unprote.cted low lands round the Sur Lake generally 
grow " Dalua or sprmg rJCe after the flood season is over. The chief 
damage occurs when any of the surrounding embankments breach as the 
ring bund a:eas are then wate~-logged until the Lake levcl)s sufficiently 
low to dram them dry agam. When the old Bengai embankments 
north of the Lake breach then the large expanse of partially-flooded low 
land on the north is inundated to a greater extent and depth and severe 
prolonged dam age ensues. 

North of the Sardeipur-Balipatna road general flood damage cannot 
be said to be severe as a.lthough the flooding is fairly general, the water 
passes off g uickly and stagnation does not occur. There is no 
complaint of tho· cross drijinago roads holding up the water 
to a damaging extent. Some damage is caused in the lower areas and 
n~ar the field channels by the force of the water. When J ogisahi 
escape breaches then sand is brought in and causes flood damage 
nearby but when the escape does not breach little damaging sand 
entero. 

Between the Sardeipur-Balipatna road and the Pipli-Nimapara road 
the Dhanua has taken definite form as a channel and the Achutpur 
escape flood enters. The land is abo lower near the Dhanua and 
flooding more extensive. The worst damage occurs in the centrul 
strip about one mile wide on either side of the Dhanua. and along the 
field drainages. Dilmage in the rest of the flooded areas is not ~erious. 
Tho l'ipli·Nimapara road formerly was a source of trouble but since the 
large breaches in the 1Oth mile have been left open at field level, the 
damage caused by the heading up of water by this road is not great. 
A certain amouut of sand is brought in by the Achutpur escape and 
much damage was done by the breach and escapes in early days but 
now-a-day.~ there is little damage from this cause. 

The a1·ea from the Pipli-Nimapara road to the Sur Lake is the 
worst flood-affected area. The lands near the lJhanuo. and to the east 
suffer most as also the low lands on the south-west whose only 
drainage on that is the Sur Lake, 'l'here are several isolated privately 
protected areas such as tho Dobhar and the Arisanda ring bund areas 
but these embankments rarely keep out a big flood. 

The area between the Dhanua and Dal is low lying and deeply 
flooded o.nd the ring bund areas around, such as the Baruua and 
Uruali embankment are frequently broached in high floods and much 
damage done. 

Damage in the Gop-Kusbbadra·Dhauua area is not excessive as 
although flooded the land is fairly high and stagnation does not take 
place. 

South-west of the Dt.l N adi little or no dalllage occurs but the 
low lands on the south-east suffor comiderably. 'l'he lands south of 
the K usbhadra loops are also affected badly in high flood e. 
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~'LOOD HYDRAULICS. 

Flooding conditions depend on the floods in the J)hnrgovi and 
Kusbhadra rivers and the interplay of these rivers with the Sawang Pat 
and Kur Lake. 

In the HJ31J high flood tho Kusbhadra carried 52,600 cusecs at 
ita bead escapes 2tl,:J00 cuse~s through the J ogisahi escape and 1,800 
cusecs through Ramchandrapur escape, passiug 22,fJ00 cusccs below. 

Kusbhadra river.-- The usual reduction in flood range occurs as 
a river approaches the sea but in the Kusbhadra there is a very big 
difference. The flood range at Gop between floods in 19:19 is limited to 
about 2~ ft. and that at Charheigaon below to 3 ft. as against the 10 ft. 
range of the river ;tt Balipatna 17 miles above where the river is double 
embanked. This is due partly to the fact that the river is double. 
embanked at Balipatna and later single embanked and then from 
4 miles above Gop, free of embankments. The other cause is the 
Dhanua flood which returns to the Kusbhndrn. from Gop <!ownwards and 
causes backing up in the river. 

The tidal variation seems to die out at about R. L. 7·0 and ~he1·c is 
no noticeable difference in flood heights above this level due to the 
incidence of spring or neap tides. · 

The river mouth was in fair order in 1939 and there is no noticeable 
difference in flood slope caused by the eeasonal enlargement of the 
mouth. 

The river flood slope shows steepening as the escapes arc approa
ched then a gradual slope steepening ogain where the left embankment 
end and spill occurs. Thereafter the flood flattens gradually until the 
sand-hills are reached when the slope steepens to tho. mouth. A bil( 
heading up amounting to 3 ft. or so is shown at the sand-hills gap for 
the 1939 flood observations as the river chauncl is good and pending 
verification by careful observation in l\J40 floods, is trusted with 
suspicion. If such large heading up is finally observed correct then 
there will be reason for great improvement here. 

Bh,zrgovi river.-In the 193\J floods the Bhargovi was pr•ssing about 
52,600 cusecs at the head, 14,500 cusecs through Achutpur escape and 
20,100 cusecs below. At J ankadeipur the Kancbi river took off about 
7 ,:.:!00 cusecs as may be seen front the graphs of gauges. :From the 
graphs of gauges it is seen that flood range a\ Gobakund in 1939 was 
10 feet as compared with the Jankadeipur gauge range cf 8ft. 'l'his ia 
due to the Ranchi taking off flood here. ~ 

Sur Lalfc System.-The interflow beLwe'Em tho Bhargovi-Kanchi, 
the Kusbhadra, Dhanua, Dal, Samang Pat, Atharnalla l:iur lake and 
sea cut .have been_describcd under the chapter on •· lhouding ". The 
c?ntrolhng factor IB the level of the Bur Lake and Samang l'at which 
r1se ~s the flood season advances. The importance of the our Lake Sea 
Cut m lowermg the level of the Sur Lake is clearly demonstrated. 
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The Bhargovi and Dhanna breaches spill from the Dal to the Sur 
Lake were always flowing into the Sur Lake and the sea cut was always 
flowing out once the cut. bed level of about R. L. 11·0 wns reached. 
1'he graphs show clearly the variations of flow of the Kanchi and 
Attarualla to and from the Sur Lake. 'l'hus, studying tho Kane hi lower 
gauge at Nuapatnfj- and th_e Bhargovi gauge at Jaukadeipur it io seen 
that the flow of the Kanchl was to the Sur Lake iu varying degree up to 
6th September:. was reversed on 7~h September varied in degree up to 
20th September and then flowed back slowly to the l'hargovi thereafter. 
A study of the Attarnalla and Sur Lake Cut head gauge showu the 
Sanmng Pat flowing via the A ttarnalla tu tho Sur Lake prior to 1 Uth 
August 193\l (due to the previous small floods) then the flow reversing 
to the Samang Pat or remaining about steady until 7th September 1939 
when the flow was again slowly to the Sur Lake and thereafter was 
fairly steady. The Siaro gauge curve shows the state of flooding 
io the lower Dhanua basin. 

An investigation of the flow conditions in the Dhanua basin and 
round the Sur Lake was made in the 1939 floods in 4th :September 1\139, 
when flooding were highest in tho DhanuiJ. basin. '!'he various 
discharges are shown in the general· flood map. This data with some 
adjustment for maximum flnod conditi0ns can be used for determining 
probable conditions when tho various schemes for flood contrcl in this 
area are worked out and a repetition of the~e observations will be 
useful. 

It is seen that during a high flood the quantity of flood entering 
the Dhanua basin through the Jogisabi and Achutpur ~scapes more 
than equals the volume of the Bhurgovi and Kusbhadra rivers them
selves lower down. 'l'he balance of flood in the Dhanua basin wa~ as 
noted below : -

volume entcrlns: through eacn.vcs. 
Jogisahi 25,500 
AchuLpur 14,900 

40,400 

outnow. 
Bcngai to Sur Lake 
Dhanua through Dal to Sur lake 

Dhanua through Dal to Kusbhadra. 

400 

18,720 

6,740 

Known difforcnco between J{uabhadra. 6,690 
at top and Charhoigaou. 

Tbe balance of 7,850 cusecs is easily accounted for by the unknown 
quantity of flood spill to the east into and over the Kusbhadro to the 
Kadua nrea and by the rate cf riee l!f flold levels in the lJhauua l>a•in. 

This shows that the Dbanua flood thr"ugh the Dal Nadi is tho 
main source of flood in the Sur Lake at present, and the importance of 
developing thO" Sur Lake sea cut to deal with this inflow is cleorly 
demonsttated otherwise the Dhanua basin floods will continue to cause 
congestion and wide-spread damage. Alteration iu the sea cut discharge 
and consequent lowering of the Jake level will cause a biggdr iu-drougbt 
from the Bhargovi through tho li.~Jnchi and also through the Atharnalla 
and these channels may have to bo controlled eventually. 
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APPENDIX Ill (2) . . 

Report on Kadua-Prachi area. 

. As recommended by the Orissa Flood Advisory Committee in para
graph 51 (iii) (1) of their lntel'im Report of J ~n uary 1939, a spemal 
survey and investigation of the ~~katpur-Prach1-Kadua area has been 
done to determine the flood condJtJ)ns, supply adequate data and propose 
schemes for relief. Such a report has bem prepared and is now given 
in a condensed form. 

The report is considered under the following headings :-

General Topography. Flood Damage. 

Rivers. 

History. 

Flooding. 

I!'lood Hydraulics. 

Possible relief schemes. 

Recommendations. 

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY. 

The area under report lies mostly in the Puri district and as may 
be seen from the map attached is bounded on the west by the Kusbha
dra river on tho east by the Katjuri-Dcbi group of rivers, ou the south 
by the P,~y of Bengal and on the north may be considered as far as the 
sources of flood from the Surua and Kusbhadra rivers. 

'.rhe river system is shown in the accowpanying wap in which the 
main rivers are the Kusbbadra and tho Debi river group and the interior 
drainages the Prachi and Kadua. The area conforms to the usual deltaic 
formation in that the land is higher near the main river banks and 
slopes gradually inland to the central drainage. The average ground 
levels given on the map indicate the conformation. ~'his simple deltaic 
formation is somewhat upset by the Prachi river which f0r a large part 
of its length is bordered by higher lands and in some places by sand

. hills indicating that it belongs to an older system of rivers and has 
sin.ce deteriorated to its present state of part drainage part flood carrier. 
This comparatively high strip of laud bordering the Prachi is of impor
tance as the C'uttack-Madhab-Kakatpur road runs along it and it forms 
a flood spill ridge between the Debi river and the Kadua basin. ~'his 
Kadua basin is the lowest land in this area being only 6 or 7 ft. above 
mean sea levol in many places, and as it receives flood water from 
north, west and east suffers most from stagnation. 

Between the Kusbhadra and Prachi mouths, extends a 8trip of coastal 
sand dunes about 2! miles wide, at a generally higher level than the 
hinterland. :From the Pracbi to the Dobi mouth the sand dunes are Jess 
than :1; mile wide but also act as a barder to free run.off vf flood w~ter, 
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The land as a whole is intensely cultivated, the chief crop being 
rice. The only uncultivated ar~as are patches of jungle along the Prachi 
higher sandy lands, a long strip of low lying flood-affected lau<i just 
east of the Prachi ridge, very low lands bordering tho Kadua, and the 
sand-bill area along the coast. There is little rabi cultivation beyond the 
usual crop of poor pulses grown after tho rice crop; extensive pan 
gard~ns along_the Prachi ridge yield a valuable income, and some spring 
rice 18 grown 10 lower lands. 

RIVERS, 

J(usbhadra river.-Tho Knsbhadra river on the west is one of the 
Kuakhai river branches. During maximum floods it takes about 62,100 
cusecs o,t the h~ad, escapes 28,600 cusecs through Jogisahi escape on 
the right bnuk to the Dhanua basin, 7,000 cusecs through Ramnhandra. 
pur escape on tho left bank to the Prachi, and the remaining 26,500 
cusecs passes below. Flood spill takes place in many places over the left 
or east bank into the Prachi and Kndua areas and further down, near 
Nagpnr, the Dhanua flood water, ~tbout 800 cusecs, comes in from the 
west to join the Kusbhadra an•l after further spill to the Kadua, tho 
Kusbhadra pas)3Cs through the sal!d-hills to enter the sea with the usual 
deflected sand-bar mouth. The tidal effect edeuds as far as Bedpur, lo 
miles from the mouth. 

The Kusbhadra is double embanked for 12~ miles from its head ns 
far as Banamalipnr and thereafter the right embau kment extonds 
another 11 ~ miles to beyond Nimapara. 

Debi River l::lystem.- The Debi river is the name given to the lower 
Katjuri. In full flood it takes about 450,000 cusecs or a little less than 
! of the mnin Mahanadi entering the delta. As may be seen in tho map, 
the Debi river, a short distance below the Surua-Katjuri confluence 
divides into many subsidiary rivers. Apart from the main Debi river 
the Kanda! and Taunla loop rivers on the west are the important 
channels and these rivers spill freely during flood to the west. Those 
rivers show a tendencv to scour to the west throughout. The lower Debi 
has a large and etl:icie~t channel and estuary and the month is always 
of sufficieut size to maintain a good flow. The river is tidal as fa.r as 
Alipingal, 25 miles from its mouth. 

Prachi River.-The Prachi river commences from the bridge on tho 
Jagannath road 9~ miles from Cutta~k. It was formerly connected to 
the K uakhai and as stated previously in this report is evidently the 
remains of. au old river which after building up the land around has 
deteriorated from its head downwards and is now, except in its tidal 
reaches near the eea, only a series of broken up deteriorated channels 
with a few pool reaches •. Its bed is planted in many places with long 
" I~ar" grass used in pan garden construction. It is tidal as far as 
Ba]pur, 12 miles from its mouth. The Prachi may be looked upon as 
a sort of high level canal which catches the flood water from the north 
and east but being incapable of ~arrying the full spill, passes t~e excess 
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over its west bank to the lower Kadua lands. '1 ho sea mouth varies 
considerably aud leading cuts are ·made in the sandbar to develop 
a mouth when necessity arises. 

Kad1ro 1·iver.-'l'he Kadua is a typical deltaic drainage channel. 
It is low-lying and tidal as far as Kantigram, lti miles from the sea.. 
An older branch called ttc " Patharbaha "' used to connect with the 
Kusbhadrn near Bedpur and pass by Konarakh, as seen in the map, but · 
this channel is not now connected and only takes flood spill. The 
Kadua joins the Prachi about 1 mile from the sea to form a joint 
mouth. An additional mouth for the Kudua about L mile west of the 
Prachi mouth was in existence at the beginning of last century but has 
loug since dosed up. 

HISTORY. 

'l'he Kad ua-Prachi area always seems to have been subject to bad 
flooding and previous records are lnrgely confined to amounts of flood 
damage until1921 when a survey of tho coastal districts of Orissa· was 
done and the flood situation described in detail in Mr. G. Stevenson's 
report. No material suggQstions for relief were put up however and 
later tho l\J28 :Flood Cemmittee recommended a further spcdal investiga. 
tion of this area. Due to subsequent economy this was not dono until 
in 1939 the recently constituted Orissa Flood Advisory Committee 
recommended investigation which bas since been carried out and report 
prepared. During 19B8 and 1939 full particulars of flooding were 
observed throughout the flood season with an extended gauge system 
and a special ufficer of the new Floods and Drainage Division of the 
Public Works Department. 

FLOODING. 

'l'he extent of land at present flooded during high flood is shown in 
the map, indicating general submergence of most of the area. The 
chief sources of flood and the direction of spill aro also shown on 
the map. 

[(usbhadra fiood.-The E usbhadra during high flo~d con tributeR 
about 7,000 cusccs through Ramchaudrapur escape to the Prachi and 
from l:Janamalipur downwards whore ~be left bank is mostly open, high 
flood spill takes place in long lengths Inland to the Kad ua basin . 

. . Debi fioori.--Sorious flooding has been caused in the past by 
breaches in the Government embankment on the Surua river during 
very high floods. Below Gobindtiur at the bead of the Debi river 
. a privately maintained embankment extE-nds to the mouth of the Tel 
dro.inage but this is frequently breached nod a permanent breach called 
the Manikunda Ghai, at a bend of the Kanda! river pusles about ! 
of the river water i uland. Part of this big breach water returns to the 
river lower down,. part passes off· down the low lands east of the Prachi 
riilge, and some passes through the big permanent breach in the 
Cuttack.Niali-Madhab road to the Prachi at Bainroi. ·At· various 
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p!ACOS on tho Pracbi ridge _as shewn, tho Kanda!, Taunla· and Debi flood 
pass inland to the Pracht, notably at the Puroa and N ua Betnurla 
uhais, round the flank of emlankment 2 B, and if the breach-closing 
private embankment does not hold, through the large breach ut 
Kandasa~i near embankment 1 B. ~Vi~h the long standing big 
breaches to embankment 2 B the land mstde is exposed to flood and 
through the mile-wide permanent breach in embe.nkment l U at Osian 
the whole lnnd to the' south is flood-affected. 

Prachi flood.-Unless breaches in the embankments and road 
near the Kuakhai, or breaches in the Surua occur, no flood water 
comes into the Prachi until the Ramcbaudrapur escape water from tho 
Kusbhadra enters. Excluding breaches in tho Debi-Kandal private 
embankment, the next flood supply is from the Manikunda Gbai through 
tho road breach at Eainroi nnd lower down below Atha$pur. Kusbhadra 
left bank spill then enterd an.:l. some water is passed off east through tho 
road to tho Kandallow lards as shown. North of Madhab the Taunla 
fiood crossed the Prachi ridge and further wuth the two b'g channels 
a~ Nne. Betanda ancl Purunn Betanda add c'nsiderable volume to the 
flood. 'l'hc l'rachi is now spilling fiood, westwards to the Kadna and 
further spill takes place when the Sohagpur outflanking breach nt the 
end of embankment 2 B contdbutes more fiood water, Flood overtops 
the high ridge between embankments 2 B nnd 1 B. Some further 
floodspill to the Kadua takes place near l3angurigaon at the beginning 
of floods. 

: ll:adua flooc1.-'The 1\adu!l receives flood water from t11e Prachi 
and from the Kuabhadu . left bank spills, and ov;-r and ronnd the 
Gop-Konarnkh road all as shown in the u1ap. A small amount of water 
passes in d~vious woys through tho saud-hills near Kcnarakh to 
IJliandrnbhaga and to tho Kusbhadra mouth, 

FLOOD DA:'JA(}E. 

Flood damage here a.e elsewhere is variable. In years· of medium 
or low floods little damago is done and in many cases, excluding 
possibly the lowest land . near the drainages, such floods uver the land 
are actually welcome. They irrigate the crops, wash off injurious salts 
and do good, It is the prolonged flow or stagnation of floods over the 
laRd which ruins the crops and damages houses. When the le.nd is 
exposed to low spills either natural or by· breaches in an embankment 
then damage is likely. The sudden broaching of all cmbll.nkment or 
II strong low Fpill channel clrries sands and destroys e. cettr>io area 
nearby. The time of lloods with the stage of the crop is also an imp(l):. 
tant factor in damage as the s~edling and flowering time arc sp2cially 
vulnerable and taller crops remain only partly submerged. 

· Each big flood causes damage in this area and records arc to 
hand of the nugh extent of serionsnes3 of the damage so it is po;sible 
to reckon tho ave1age cost d flo)d damage yc11rly. 
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Origin'll fi od damag~ is often parthlly recouped by extra t.bour 
with rabi crops and cash from foreign labour, but many lands are 
unwitable for growing paying-rabi-cropll so t"e figures given represeo~ 
CJ.oh value of crop and labour-loss after tran;;plautation only. 

The average annual flood damage in tho nrE'<a under repCirb is abouh 
Hs. 3,26,880 ot which about Rs. 1,08,880 occurs in the Pra~hi trace 
affected by the Debi and Prachi floo:ls and Hs. 1,18,0"00 in the Kadua. 
area affected by tb.e Prachi and Kusbba.dra floods. In the Kailua bae.in 
area about Hs 56,300 damago may l•e attributed to Kusbhadra spill 
and H!. 61,700 to spill fl'Jm the l'rachi. 

These figures will be compared- lat~r with tho co6t of possible 
relief schemes. 

FLOOD HYDI1,\ULICS. 

. Flooding condithns in tho ar2a under report a_re contrc>llecl b)' 
flooding in. the Kusbhadra. and Oebi rivers and to ~ome e:&tcnt by the 
coudition of the sea mouth and prGvalence of storm&.>-

Chart I giv~s the gr~phs of tho rivrr ganges affecting this area 
during a ~erics of 19S9 floor&. It can bo seen, as expected, that flrod 
rises first in the Debi nnd Kusbhadra rivers, then in the rracbi ·which 
is fed from the Kusbhadra, Debi and Kanda!; and later in the I{adua 
which is s11pplied from the K nEbhadra and l'rachi spill. The Kadua
:l!ood, however, as may be seen from a compari~on of the two Banguri· 
gaoD gauges, eventually exceeds •he Pra~hi flood lr:vels here, 

The average ground level as shown in the map compared with the 
gauge levels on the ~:harli show the dcpLh and intensity of :flooding over 
the land. 

J{usbharlra r{ver.-Chnrt I includes the Kusbhaclra river gangc& 
u.nd (.;burt li shows the longitudinal section of tho river with the I \J39 
:llood levels, b.1ok and bed levels, and cross-sectional area cf tile rirer 
"between banks at various places. 

There is a noticeable decrease of river area aHer tha left embank 
m~nt ceases and general spill takes place. · · 

The flood slope shows the steeper gradient aR the Jogisahi and 
Ramchnndrapur escapes arc approached, nnd the alteration after the !eft 
embankment ceases ni Bunamalipur where bank sp:ll takes place. The 
striking feature is the flo~d levels at Gop where the range of high tlcod 
is very restricted !;dug about 3 feet as ccmpared with the 1 0 feet 1range 
in the same river levels at Balipatnn 1 '1 miles above; where the river is 
donble embanked. 'Ibis small range is caused partly by the spill over 
the left bank t·J the Praehi and Kadua and largely by the backing up 
effect of the Dbanua Hoods which enter the Rusbhudra; from Gop to the 
Dhanna junction. 'fha range of flooj decre~ses as the sea is nprroa~ 
c.hca, but _taking ~s a ro· .. gh towpa~i:on tho Dobi river g n1ges of 
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Alipingal and Sikhn.r wo, gc~ 10 ft. and 7 ft. rnnge; stl the backing \lp 
effect of the Dllanua floods nnd tho effect of tho S)!ill to the E:ndua is 
obvious. 

A gauge level of 10 ft. at Gop indicntes the commencement of the 
gcnort~l spill to tbe Kadna above an1 below Gcp. 

The rh·cr mouth wns in fair order in Hl3!) nnd thPro is no notice· 
nblo difforence in flood ,slope or duration vf flood with the scaaonnl 
enlargement d the mouth. 

Tidal vnria~ioll i3 ~cen to die out nt a Hood bright of R. L. '1 0. 
The !ll~an s·a level is th~ same during spring or neap tides nrid tho 
occurrence of high or spring, snd low or neap tides seems to m"ke no 
not.iceable di!fererce in the h«igbt or durnt:on of the floods a short 
distanCj) in'and. 'For further discussion of ~easonal variation of mean 
sea level which would affect floods see Appendix IV. 

Dcbi rivrr.-Cllart I inGlud~s the Dcbi river gauges and Cl1art III 
g'ves the longitudinal scct1on of the river with details and flood slopes 
in Hi3(). 

About R. L. 8G,O at Rarmanga ga'Jge at tho held of the Kanddl 
river, >pill may be snid to begin to the l'rachi and similarly at R. L. 16·0 
at Sikbar nnd R. L. 8·5 at Macbgaon. With its good tidal estuary, 
tidal v~riaL'oo is here feen to rlie out about R. L. H·O during floods ancl 
there is ·no perceptible difference in guage relationships vr flood 
behaviour at time of spring or neap floods. 

The rca mo 11th Wll.S in good order and its further development bad 
no noticeable ~ffect on flood behaviour. 

Pmrlli rivcr.-Cf:art I includes the rrnchi river gauges. Jt is eeen 
that the Prachi riYor gauge at Kakatpur follow the Dcbi gauges at Sikhnr 
and Mr.cbgann closely. The lag in the Prachi flood is less than a day 
in the first flood but the floods of 3rd and lOth 8eftember HJ39 take 
a full day longer to reach the minimum tuming point and rise again. 

'The Bangmi~aoo ganga further clown the Pra(hi lags about 1 day 
behind the Kakntpur gauge in the first flrod but later on is only il: a day 
behind as the river is running fuller. This gauge is about 1 to lil: days 

".behind tho Dcbi gauge at B!lpara opposite. ·, 

[( adua rivcr.-The lag in rise ~f the Kad ua with the K usbhadra. 
and l'rachi flood gauges is seen in Chart I. Tho flangarigaon Fang( a 
on the Prach1 and Kadua are about equal d:stanres frcm the junction of 
the, two rivers to show well relative behaviour. T,he hachi is seen to 

, rise carLor and higher than the Kadua by \H re:t, then tho Kadua risc11 
highe~ than tho l'racbi by 1-/:) feet and remains higher for a c~nsider· 
,able t1mo. Flood water passes over land into the Prachi. This indicates 
clearly that ,a connection bfLween the rivers here would (•n the whole ba 
beneficial. · 
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APPENDIX Ill (3). 

Daya Area. 

This brief report on the area affected by the Daj·B river is considered 
under several headings:- • 

General Topography. Flooding. 

History. Flood Damage. 

Flood Hydraulics. 

A map is attached to th:s report illustrating all important 
references. 

GENERAL TOPCGRAPHY, 

The area under report lieJ mostly· in the north-west Puri district 
and includes that hind west of the lower K uakhai and the Daya river aa 
far as the hills, together with the laud south and cast of the Dayfl 
affected by tho Day a river tl.ood eSC!lJlCB and the N una drainago from 
Pipli and the Jagannath Road to Dclang and the Chilka Lake. The 
map _attached show'! the river system _ru:d configuration qf the ground. 

As with most alluvial rivers in the deltaic plains tbe land is higher 
ncar the river bank where most of the flood borne s:lt is deposited. In 
this case there is the lower strip of land between the Kuakhai-Daya 
nvers and the hill~, with its drainage channel and flood flow parallel to 
the rivers themselves. lletween Khurda Hoad BaJ!wny station and tho 
Daya river at lianti the. high land projects to the river and occurs ·in 
scattered portion& for a further 7 miles downstream of Kanti. Beyond 
this, from Tirimul to the Chilka. J,ake, the low land continues and CID the 
cast side of the Daya river south of Delang to the Chilka Lake the land 
is still lower and forms tho Nuna drainage basin. 

Tho Chilka Lako with i~s vnst area and small sea mouth is the 
destination of all floods in the area under report. 

The Knakbai river takes off from the Katjuri and divides up into 
the Kusbhadra, Bhargovi and Daya rivers. 

The Daya river, some 7 miles from the Cbillra, Lake, divides into 
two channels, the Daya and the Makra, the latter being the larger and 
developing river and bo.th rivers flow into the !Jhilka Lake. · 

'Iho-Gangua N adi drains into the :Oaya above Kanti taking drainge 
water and flood spill from above . 

. The Monaguni is a river draining a considerable area of hilly 
country to the west and joins the Daya some 2 miles. below Kanas. 

The Rojun N adi drains tbe laud west of the Day a and south of the 
Kanti high lauds. It also helps to pass the c?nsiderable amount of spill 
from the Daya river at Tirimul. 



· 'l'he Nuna river is the draingo ch1nnel of the semi-pro ected area 
~outh and east of the Days.. n also takes considerable flood '1\\llter 
from the Daya river escapes at Belmora, Madhipur and Kanti and joins 
tho Daya and Bhargovi rivers oonr the Chilkll Lake. 

The Bhargovi river, after passing the larger part. of ita volume 
elsewhere, finally joins the Daya river just at its entrance t;:, tho 
Chi!ka Lake. 

HISTORY. 

Before the Nnrnj weir W3S constructed in l ~03 and tho Barang 
Nullnh closed at its hend, a larger volume of water, passed down tho 
J{uakhai and Day a thar. · now-a-days. Continual efforts were made to 
maintain the Kuakhai right or west embankments and tho Days. rigb~ 
embankments, but these continually breached in high llo~ds. Chief 
Engineer Mr. Odling in 1892 reported on this area that it was !lOt 
praqticable to maintnin the Kuakhai and Daya right embankment conti
nuously from head to sea against high floods as this would require the 
embankments to be retired and raia'd to exce;sive heights He there
fore recommended that the embankments then existing be kept at their 
pres~nt inefficient state to keep out ordinary floods and repaired after 

·big floods. 'Iho embankments shot!ld not be extended, the Tirimul 
breaches which constantly opened should be left open and no right 
embankment maintained below theso breaches. 

At present tho Kuakhai right embankments above Mancheswar 
have been abandoned and are in a breached condition, a Iorge gnp for 
flood water is left at Mancheswar and the right embankment is main
tained from hero continuously with·the Daya right embankment as far 
as Of'posite Madhipur escape, the Daya portion being ~hasmahal. 
'!'hereafter there is no right embankment on Lho Daya. 

The Daya left eii\bankrucnt is now kept in better order as . far as 
the Monaguni junction chiefly by tho provision cf three !urge paved 
flood escapes at Belmora, Madhipur and Kanti which pass· off consi
derable flood v~lumo but lowa- the fbJd levels in tho river andprovent 
braaching of the right embankment. 

On the recommendation of the 1928 Flood Committee the last 
4 miles of the Daya left embankment were abandoned by Government 
and numerous brencbes tuke place here. in high floods, 

The only noticeable dpvclopment3 are the increase of the Mnkra 
river at tho expense of tho Da)&., the increased spill and sand deposits 
from the Kuakhai below tho Ba1ang Nat.li, and the development of tho 
Tirimul bronches into a regular deep channel. 

FLOODING. 

Prnctically the whole of the area under report is flooded more or 
less during a high flood in the Kuakhai river system ns shown in the 
nccompanyiug map which also shows sources cf flood spill. Ground 
levels aud flood leveb show the depth of wator over the land in 1989. 
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TbP. nro:., between tho Kuakhai and the railwny line is flooded fi 
thrcngh openings in the higher ridge of lano:1 south of the Barang Na 
then by the two bnd.sand carrying Gbais on the I\u:1khni just below 1 
llarang outfall, then through various breaches in the old Kuakhui ri1 Cnlbap.kment. . 

Tho accumulated flood spill then meets the Public Works Depo 
ment Kuakhai right embankment at Mancheswar and part of ~he tlc 
p:1sscs further down south through the 1,300 feet wide gap betw~en· 1 
embankment and the railway, while the.rc•t passes back into tho Kuak 
river. Nearly ! of the whole Kuakhai flood passes th•:ough 
Mancheswar Uap during a maximum flood. 

No further flood ~pill is received until a few miles below Belm 
escape on the Daya river where the right eml11tnkment oppos·tr. is ov 
topped in many places and there is little difference between tho ri 
and country flood levels. 

'£he flood froin Mancbeswar gnp passes south through the Io' 
le-vels and forms a large she~t of water against the Daya ldt embn 
ment, then turns west to Kanti and the narrow space between 
encroaching hills. 

During a high fbod the Belr;cora, 1\-Iadhipur and Kai.ti flcod csr.n 
in tho left embankment carry elf a little less than half these nccur 
lated flood and tho remainder P·lsses west down the Daya at Kanti G 
and between the hills just north. There is no further spill over the 
embankment until the breaches in tho abandcned end length of 
embankment are met with. · 

Below tho Delang-Khurda road crossing on the Dayo., the Tirir 
breach occurs on the right back. This is a well defined channel nra: 

·at river-bed level ond carries water continuously inland. Duriug b 
·floods about half the river passes inland at this point. 

. . . . . -

]'urther spill passes inland at places on the unprotected right ha1 
of the river and the accumulated flood passes south to meet 
Monaguni ri!l"h~ embankmen.t ~nd with the ]Jaya river. flood, and w· 
water there 1s m the Monagum, rasses through the Wld~ gap and do 
the Makra and Daya rivers and over the country to th~ Chilka r.ake. 

The Adal embankment give~ protection to a small area west of 
Makra river. 

. The flood water from the Daya left embankment escapes pae 
over causeway and through bridge3 in the Pipli-Khurda road, tl 
south through the railway line which has ample waterway and over 1 

through the Delang road on the lower· land below. A higher spu: 
land about half way on the Delang-Kanas road joins up with the priv 
embankment on the right of the Nun!\ river and directs most of 
Nuna. flood water to· tho east giving pattial protection to the o 
between this embankment and the Dayn left embankment. At prco 
this embankment is generally overtopped in. places and in its lo 
reaches l)y flood from the east. . . . . - . 
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· Th~ nroa sout~ of th~ Bhargcni ia a proteded ~rea axcep~ !or tho 
1\uoi Nadi which pa.s1c3 t!1~ough it to the O~ilka I.nk~, a?d spill and 
breaches which take plaJe 1u t!io Lngch of prtvately mamtalllcd embank· 
Juent between Khajuria and the Chilka Lake embankment. 

' During high flood the Chilka. Lake water level rises and back water 
e1 tends inland for some distance as ehown • 

.FLOOD D'.nlAGEl. 

Flood damng~ vrtrieJ according to the tim•, size, duration and 
81qucnce of flood~. th~ occurrence of breache3, the atntc of tho crops 
and the prevalence' of st\Jrrn·s. Tho gene1·al state of affair• caused by 
hiah !bods is however :airly regular; so some description and estimata 
oc"avcrage damag~ is possible. · · · 

The area north of 1\fanJhcawar gap to the Barang Nulloh does nob 
suffor r~gulur severe da.mage from lloodmg. There ore a few low 

, lying lands which snffer bnt damag~ is largely caused by the forc3 of 
wa~er in high floods and the extension of saud dcpo.':li.ts over the land 
from the two Ghais. · 

The area from Manchaswar gnp to BI:ubancswar is damaged more 
by the ru~h of Tmter than by subm•rgonce. Between Bhubaneswar 
;:nd the Dayn at J\auti tho land remains submerged fJr a. considerable 
time and anhough the crop syskrn has b~en altered to make tha most 
of such conditions, a fJ.ir amount oa dam~ge is caused in this area. 

From Kanti to 1'irimul rn the Daya right a certain amount of 
damage is caused on th~ ne:ghboaring lower lands. 

Be~ween Tirimul and t~o l\Ionaguni damage is frequent due both 
to ru9h of wa~er and subn1crgenc·'· The crop system bas been ndupt"d 
as much as poss:ble to these conditions, 

l!'rom the Monaguni and the Chilka J.ake damDgc is frequent duo 
to submergence by Jlood. When the Ada! embanknJent breaches. as 
often happens during high flood, then most crops iusido are destroyed. 

. . 

Between the Makra and the D.ly!t, flooding and ·damage is frequent. 
On the Daya left the arlla as faras the rail wny line does not suffer much 
damage from the ascapes floods as the water passes off in time. Only 
w~cn tho Daya left embankment breaches, does real damage occur as 
lh1s means continuous heavy flood. 

From the railway line to tho Chilka J,ake damage is c:tusad by 
submergence and by tho frequent breaches in tho abandoned lower 
Daya left emb<tnkwcnt. Tho worat affected areas aro near the Lako 
and ea~t of the Nuua river embankment exc~pt when the lower Daya. 
~ft. embankment breaches wh.en worst damage occurs between the 
b renchcs and the Nuna. · When the small and larger emb:tnkmen~s are 
reached by lloods and the lake is brackish and driven inland by 5trong 
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winds thou salt water flooding occurs and the damngo is great and 
prolonged. Flood damage has been very frequent in this lower Daya 
area and the chances of ro<>uperation small. 

In the Brahmagiri S'emi-protcct.~d area between the lako and the 
Bhargovi river the land is low lying and drainage restricted by the level 
of the Chilka Lake, so if flcod . water enters by breaches in the Bhargovi 
embankments or Lake embankment and the lake level remaius high 
then severe damage occurs. lf breaches atlow salt w J.ter t;> be driven 
inland later then further damage occurs. 

FLOOD IIYDRAUL!CS. 

During t~e 1937 flood tho distribution of flood was ns sh~wn 
below:-

Xuakhai and BMang. 

233,600 CIHCCG. 

11.[ancheswar Gap Spill 
t<• Daya, 

Kuahhai ab Balianta, 
144,80() 

I . I 
Kusbbadra. Bhatg!l'fi. 

~5,700 G~,lOC1 

I 
l3'Jmora 
Escape. 
19,460 

I 
:Madhipur 
. Escape. 

6,850 

88,680 

1 
Da.""a. 

87'[ __ + j 
125,SSJ 

I 
I 

Kanti 
E:lCO.p3 • 

Sl,OCCI 

I 
Lower 
J)aya. 
74,500 

The above distribution shows sp\lls or escapes taking about as 
l:lltlch water in a high flood as the river which seems extraordinary 
but is the outcome of experience up-to-date in that it was not found 
possible to hold a high flood within tho existing marginal embankments. 
'l'o attempt to do so meant raisiag the embankrp.cnts to a height of 
about ~0 feet. which is impracticable, or retiring them far inland. 
Tho latter proposition meant exposing more area, including many 
villages on the higher lands Mar the river, to higher and more frequent 
flooding, and sO was abandoned. · 
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1'he graphs of river gauges show the relntive rise of the gauges. 
1'he flood r.tnge nt Kanas is only about half that in the upper river area 
due to the large spill whic? takes place. at 'l'irimul !rom the right bank 
generally. The Khetnnd1 gauge shl!wmg the Ch1lka Lnke level on 
the Nuna embankment shows the lag in rise of tht> lake seven days 
after the flood of 22nd August [\Ji:l9 instance and three days after the 
flood of 3rd September 1939. The rise clue to floods in 19il9 was about 
3 feet. · 

The Chilka Lake rises with the inflow of floods from the Dayn area 
and the lower Bhargovi. If a storm from the north-west c .. incidcs 
with the flood then the Chilka Lake levels on the east can be raiRed by 
the wind an extra 2 feet or so _which makes a big difference to flooding 
and run off for the_ Daya area. In the record flood of 193:~ in the 
Chilka Jake the Lake level was 5·5 feet higher than the sea outside and 
in 1n7 was 4·3 feet higher and in 1939 was 3·5 feet higher. 



APPENDIX HI (4) 

The Kimiria·Brahmini Area. 

The report is considered under the following headings:-

General Topography. 
Rivera. 
History. 

Flooding. 
Flood Damage. 
Flood Hydraulics. 

A map and sections are attached illustrating this report. 

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY. 

The area under report is in north Cuttack district south-west of 
Jajpur and comprises the island between the Kimiria-Berupa and the 
Brahmini rivers and the flood.affectcd lands just west of the Kimiria 
along the Gengnti river. 

The i~land is about 18 miles long with a greatest width of 3! miles 
and like all deltaic islands forms a basin, the higher lands being near 
the river bank where silt is deposited in quantities and the interior 
being low with a ce!ltral drainage system. Contouring bas not yet 
been done in this area but generally speaking the centre of the island 
in the upper half is about 5 ft. lower than the riverside lands while 
at the downstream and the interior averages 3 ft. or less below 
the river banks. The interior is flat and in:erspersed by many 
drainages fed by " Ghais" or river spill channels, and by general bank 
spill. There is a large expanse of low land with permanent water at the 
downstream end of the island. 

The whole area is cultivated except for some sand deposits ncar 
the river edge and the very low lands on the south. The chief crop is 
rice, The population is comparatively light. 

The area. along the Genguti river on the west is flat land forming 
a basin between the surrpunding hills, with the Genguti river, and to 
a small extent the Berupa river, acting as the drainage. This land is 
intensely cultivated, the main crop being rice. The population is 
scattered. 

Both the above areas, except for village high lands, are wholly 
submerged in a big flood.· With the exception of a kutcba unmetalled 
road from Jajpur which passes through the area to the south-west 
there are no roads, only cart tracks and footpaths. 
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R!VBRS, 

The Brnhmini ri vor bifurcates below Dharmsala to form the rivers 
Brnhmini and l\imiria on the east and west and these two rivcrR reunite 
at Iudipur about lSi miles below to continue as the Brahmini river to 
the sea .. The ~in;lirin river is joined ou the west by the Genguti and 
Bernpa rtvers brmgmg flood water from the Mabanndi sygtem. 

J{i!niria riv~r.;-The K~miria river takes nbout & of the discharge of 
the mam Brahmm1. A capt tal embankment stretches on the right bank 
from its head for 6i miles, then nfter about 6 miles the l'attamuudai 
canal embankments extend to lndipur and beyond, On tho left bank 
there are scattered embankments as shown on the map wi~h several 
big breaches and spills. 'rhe influx of the Gcnguti and Derupa rivers 
with their Mahanadi water keeps the lower Kimiria in a more continuous 
state of flow; so it is in better condition than the Brahmini loop. 

Ge11guti a11d Berupa rivers.-These rivers bring the flood water of 
the Mahanadi into this area. The Genguti is the larger river, taking 
about ~ of the discharge. Except fur the Pattaruundui canal flood bank 
on the south these rivers are unemhanked, 

Brahmini loop river.-'l.'his river is about the same lengcl1 as the 
Kimiria There are only strong embankments along either bank, chiefly 
at the bend of the river as seen in the map nttached. Flood spill takes 
place on both banks at several places. A large loop of the river wns cut 
off 1\t its outfall from about 1926 and is now the main channel. 

HISTORY. 

There is little on record about this area which has always been 
subject to floods. Scattered embankments have grown up gradually, 
spill channels havo grown and deteriorated and Ghais have formed as 
the river scoured away its high banks in places. No alteration of 
importance seems to have taken place with the exception of the various 
Ghais formed. 

FLOODING. 

As previously stated, the whole island area and the Genguti-Berupa 
area is covered by high floods excepting the village homestead lands and 

. some high riverside land, The map attached shows the intensity ,,f 
flooding as indicated by the flood damage. The lower lands suffer from 
the s&rong flood current in low floods and from prolonged immersion in 
the higher floods. 

In the Genguti area flooding is caused by the Genguti river itself, 
by the backing up effect of the Kimiria flood and by the Rambhapur 
Ghai at the end of the upper right embankment. This Ghai carries a lot 
of water and much sand and causes a lot of damage. A smaller Ghai 
called the Patna Ghai on the Kimiria just before the end of the right 
embankm~nt also contributes to the flood of the Rambhapur Ghai, 
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The Berupa area near the Kimiria is small and narrow and flooding 
is caused by the Berupa and by the backing up of the Kimiria flouds. 

In the Kimiria.-Bruhmini island, besides general bunk spill which 
tal;cs place in many places in high floods, the following G hais and spill 
clianncls flood the interior. In order of volume. of flood contribntion 
these are as follow. 

The Niali Ghai about 1t miles above the Genguti outfall which is 
giving nn increasing qu•ntity of flood and sand and causes a lot of 
damnge. 

The Kelua Nadi, an old spill channelnbout 1 mile upstream of the 
Berupa outfall, which maintains a regular channel and is useful in low 
flcods. 

The Manda Ghais at the head of Kimiria on the left side. 'l'his Ghai 
is of comparatively recent origin and has been caused by the river 

. scouring awuy the embankment and high spill bank and so obtaining 
easy access to the country behind. A great quantity of sand nud wotet· 
is brought in and damage caused. 

The Bhagabati Ghai midway down the Brahwini loop on the right 
banks bas developed lately due to sc!,ur of the river bank and embank
ment and is now causing trouble. 

The Balia. Ghai on the Kimirin left bank near the Jajpur road 
crossing is a narrow channel and takes sand and water to the interior. 

There i• another old small spill channel about q wiles 'below the 
Bbagnbati Ghai, which flows through higher laud, has its exit in the 
river about 7 miles further dcwn. :Flood water alsv backs up th~ outfall 
of this narrow channel. 

'l'he accumulated flood water passes down the interior to tbe 
downstream end of the island and back into the- rivers over the land 
and through a few drA.inage channels, 

· The Brahmini also spills over its left bank in several places as seen 
in the map but most of this water flows back into the llrahmini as the 
floods go down. 

When the Mahanadi river system is in flood sh?rtly after tbe 
Brahmini system, as frequen.tly occurs, then. t~e. Gengut1 and . ~erupa 
floods maintain a high level m the lower K1mlrla and Brahm1m and 
delay the run off froo tho lowest southern lands in the island. 

Professor P. C. Mahalauobis of the Presidency College, Calcutta, 
has shown in his report of floods in Orissa prior to 1921:l that there has 
been a tendency in the Brahmini to have periods of high floods followed 
by periods o[ comparatively low flood$. 'l'bus from 1891 to 1902 tile 
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f equency of floods increased, from 1900 to 1908 steady, from l\J09 to 
{918 decrease, from llll9 to 1927 increase. From 1928 to 1935 
there is a decrease and from 1\' 36 the frequency appears to be on the 
increase. These results are not regular but show an average tend!Jncy 
as above. Doring a year when the river maintains a high level much 
damage is dono while in years of low floods or even one large quick flood 
followed by low floods the damage is not much. 

FLOOD DAMAGE. 

The severity of flood damage in this area is indicated in the 
accompanying map and the statement attached gives an account of 
the damage caused in a bad flood season and the average annual flood 
damage. Hei·e as elsew hero crop damage varies according to the time, 
frequency and prolongation of the floods. The worst damage is caused 
by the comparatively new Ghais as the~e bring in considerable 
quantities of saud and render tjto land sterile for some distance inland . 

. Flood damage however is s1pall as the villages are built above 
flood levels and crop damage is _caused by sand deposits and rush of 
water near the, Ghais and interior channels but mos•.ly by prolonged 
submersion of the crops. This means that flood damage varies according 
to ·the height of the laud and the map shows this too well to ~quire 
further description here. 

FLOOD HYDRAULICS. 

Longitudinal sections nrc attached showing t!1e det.tils of the 
Kimiria and Brahmini and the floods slopes in the high floods of 1939. 
As stated previously, varintillnH occur in the lower part~ accord iug to 
the coin(:idenco of floods in the Genguti and Berupa. Little further 
can be said nbout the flood behaviour in this arellt other than what has 
been described nbove. Furtlier investigation is going on. 
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APPENDIX Ill (5). 

Area between the Brahmini and Kharsua Rivers. 

The report is considered under the following headings :-

General Topography. Flooding. 

Hivers. 

History. 

Flood Damage. 

Flood Hydraulics. 

A map and section aro attached illustrating this report. 

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY. 

This area un~er report lies in south-east Cuttack district, west of 
J ajpur and comprises the land between the Brahmini river on the west 
and the Pattia-Kharsua river on the east. It is about 50 miles long and 
averages .J. miles in width and is part of the Brahmini delta. 

The area is typical of flooded tracts between rivers in an alluvial 
plain, i.e., the higher lands raised by silt deposit from the river are near 
the river banks and the interior remains low with central drainagns. In 
this case the centre of the interior averages about 5 feet lower than the 
river-side lands. The accompanying map illustrates the situation. The 
upper part of this area above the Brahmini-Kimiria bifurcation is 
higher sandy land. A central strip of higher land extends from here 
southwards along the old spill channel called the Dudhai Nallah. The 
rest of the land from here southwards is low, much exposed to floods, 
and covered with a network of spill channels. In the lower part of ~he 
area is the Au! ring bund area extending from the Brahmini to the 
Kharsua. Through this l'Un t.he Kendrapara-Chandbali road on 
a higher strip of land and just west of this up to the abandoned ring 
hund is extensive low land. · 

Almost the whole area is cultivated the chief crop being rice .. 
Population is confined to the higher land described above. There is 
only a small portion of metalled road, i.e., the Orissa Trunk !:toad in the 
north which is in poor condition owing to the floods. Other more 
important roads are shown on the accompanying map. 

RIVERS. 

The main rivers are the Brahmini on the west and the Kharsua on 
the east. 'l'he interior drainages are scattered and there is only one 
loop river of importance called the Kani which leaves aud re-entered 
the Kharsna above Au!. 

Brahmini.-The Brahmini river in maximum flood carries a volume 
of about 347,100 cubic feet per second (cusecs). Of this about 
150,260 cuaecs is diverted down the Pattia or Kharsua branch river 
which takes off at the head of the delta. Further down the Kimiria 
branch on the west takes off about 67,800 cusecs and about 18 miles 
below rejoin the Brahmini bringing also the water qf the Genguti and 
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Berupa from the Mahanadi system. Beyond Au! the Kharsua rojoins 
the Brahmini and the Bralimiui continues to the sen giving off the 
liansua creek just above the Kharsua junction, then the Patsnla
Mayapara and being joined by the Baitarani river to continue as the 
Dhamra river into th? Bay of BengaL -~he !3rahmini is tidal almost as 
far up stream as Ind1pur at the K1mma JUnctiOn, about 83 miles 
up stream of the Khnrsua junction. 

The Brahmini river is embanked ori: the left bank for 15 miles from 
the head but thereafter there are only low scattered embankments until 
the Au! circuit embankment extends for 10 miles along the lower 
reaches. 

Pattia-Kharsua.-The Pattia river which takes off at the head of 
the delta carrying about 150,261) cusecs in n lllaximum flood, is called the 
Kharsua, or swift runniug river, beyond the Oris~a Trunk Road crossing 
about 8~ miles f\lrther down. After another 11 miles it is joined at 
Kamalpur by the Burah river which is a branch of the Baitarani river 
aad carried about 124,090 cusecs in a maximum flood. The Kharsua 
river gives off a lot of flood water by various Ghais or spill channels into 
the interior and about a further 11 miles downstream of the Burah 
junction, t.he Kani Nadi, a loop river, takes off inland and rejoins the 
Kharsua about 10 miles below. The Kharsua is tidal to above Singh
pur, a distance of 22 miles from its junction with the Bmhmiui. In the 
tidal reaches there are many creeks on both banks. 

The Pattia.-Kharsua has only low scattered embankments as far 
as the Burah junction. '!'hereafter a capital embankment protecting 
the irrigated area on tho east exteuds along the left bank. · 

Hansua Nadi.-The Hansua Nadi is a large tidal creek a.bout 
10 miles long, running from the Brahmini right bank at the Kharsua 
junction south to the Bay of Bongal. It carries about 11,351) cusecs to 
the sea during a maximum flood in the big rivers and is scouring its 
banks and developing gradually. It is double embanked for most of its 
length, having a funnel shaped embanked approach at the head as far 
as Rajnagar. 

Patsala or Mayapara.-This is a large tidal estuarine branch of the 
Brahmini but has been deteriorating slowly by shoaling at the head for 
many years. 

HISTORY. 

Prior to the commencement of irrigation works at the end of last 
century there is little on record about this area. Old records give an 
account of a ft~w scattered embankments, generally in a bad state of 
repair and the usual story of continual flood damage. In 1871 
Mr. Taylor made an inspection and teported on the embankments in this 
a.rca, which confirmed the above state of affairs. As a result of this 
various embankments were thereafter maintained by Government. 
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. At the h.ead of the delta the ID_<lin Brahmini was formerly divided 
mto three rtv~r?, the K?ar~ua rtver takiug off midway between the 
present _Bra~~mnt and Putt1a rtyers. The Kharsua and Pattia joined at 
the Ortssa lt·unk roud crossmg to co.atinue on the KharsU!I. ~'here 
were very had spills and sand deposits over the Brahmini left bank 
near here and the upper part of the area under report was in a wretched 
flood swept condition. In about lb86 an embankment was constructed 
between the Pattia and Brahwiui heads and the Kharsua head cloaed. 
The Brahmini and Patti a ani cuts, the high level canals and irrigation 
systems and the capital enabankment on the Burah-Kharsua left bank 
wore then constructed. 'l'he Dudhai Nallah, au old spill channel 
was canalised and fed from the Brnhuaini anicnt to supply irrigation for 
spring rice in the low central lands. 

'l'he l'attamnodai canal on the south-west was also construct~d 
with its flood embankment extending along the Berupa-Kimiria-Brahmini 
as far as Albha. The Chhota Brahmini river which led further 
Brahmini water at Pattamundai to the Gohri drainage on the south was 
closed at its head by the canal. 

The Aul circuit embankment was in a bad state and Government 
took over that portion bordering the Brahmini river and also the 
Uttikan estate embaukment on the Brahruini right bank in extension of 
the Pattatnuudai canal emb~nkmeut from Albha as far as beyond 
Dawerpur. The Damerpur circuit embankment was also taken over by 
Governmellt .. 

f'everal bad epill channels on the Kharsua right bank called 
Siwili11, 'l.'anti and Palasahi Ghais had stone weirs constructed at their 
heaais to reduce the low level spill volume, and similarly on the 
Rrahmini left banks near the head, I. he J a.uardhan, Bisoi, Manika and 
Sutanai Ghais or breaches were revetted with stooe and left open passing 
a considerable vvlume of water and some mud to the interior. It was 
considered after investigation that; it was not possible to confine the 
Brahmini and Kharsua floods with double embankments and that 
these spill-ways were considerably necessary to prevent the breaching of 
the existing embankment system. 

An investigation into flood conditions and damage was made of the 
lower area after the damaging big floods of 1920 and certain survey 
and levelling work done and a report submitted included in Stevenson's 
report of flooding in th~ coastal districts of (_)rissa. There were no 
worthwhile recommendatiOns made for flood rebef. 

A rough scheme of escapes and embankments was also worked out 
for the upper part uf this area but abandoued as data was poor and 
results very questionable. · 

Jn 1928 a special flood committee of three engineers was set up 
and inc1uded this area in their investigation and report making many 
recommendations for flood protection and relief. As a xesult of these 
recomnaendations the Brahmini weir was dismantled, a new flood 
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erobankment made on the Brahmini left bank below the four Ghais 
which were closed a~td o_ne large higher !eve! of stone escape given. 'l'hat 
part of the Au! c1rcmt embankment mamtnined by tbo estate on the 
north and the east was allowe_d to remain in a freely breached condition. 
Various other recommendatiOns were found on investigation to be too 
expensive or inad visablo. 

!tJ 1938 the present Orissa Flo<~d Advisory Committe consisting of 
three engineers was formed and in their Interim Report of January 
1939, they made various recommendations on this regiou depending on 
the collec<tion. and study of data which was very inadequate. Careful 
flootl obsorvatwns have been made throughout the floods of 1939 and 
much valuable data obtained. Much further survey and data are still 
required and are in process of collection and preparation. 

FLOODING. 

· The extent and intensity of flooding in this are11 is shown in
1 
the 

ac0o1upanyiug map. This shows that except for village site:; and some 
higher lands along the river banks and in the upper area, about the 
whole area is covered during a big flood. 

Considering the area north of the Dharmsala.Jajpur road, 
flooding here has been greatly 1educed since the reconstruction of the 
Brahmini left om bankmont and the closing of the various low level 
Ghais and the only source of floocl herll from the l:rahmini is now the 
J a bra escape just below the old anicut. Water from this escape passes 
over the land and down the old Dudhai Nallah without causing 
appreciable damage. Spill from the Pattia takes place down an old 
loop channel which is not developing and rejoins the river at the Trunk 
road crossing. '1 he banks of tho Pattia are high here and bank spill 
takes place only in high floods, but continual high flooding causes 
damage as shown. At the right angle bend of the Kharsua east of the 
1'runk road several Ghais (called Banka Ghai) have recently formed by 
scour of the river banks and embankment and contribute to flooding and 
give sand deposit during high floods. 

Further downtream there are no big spill channels from the 
Brahmini inland. At Hudrapur and 1 mile belr•W there are two 
open channels through which flood water backs up and later flows out 
again since tho J anardun and neighbouring G hais on the upper Brahmini 
have been closed and flood levels in the interior reduced, these two 
channels flow inland for a longer period. Along the lands between the 
river and the Inrlupur road a certain amount of flooding takes place 
and upstream of Aul circuit embankment flood water passes into the 
interior overland and also by a small channel parallel to the embank
ment. Below Au! the flood water from the Khnrsua is passing over
land into the Brahmini and at the river bend at the Kharsua junction 
a certain amount of flood.water passes off down the Hansua creek to the sea. 

Downstream of the Dharmsala-.Tajpur road the Kharsua spills 
inland through several Ghnis. Just below the above road is the Similia 
G hai, a revetted escape at a fairly low level. Then comes '!'anti Ghai 
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about 1! miles lower down which is also a revet ted escape and where 
channel joins up with Similia Ghai channel and coutiunes down the 
midcile of tho island. A lot of flood water from the Jamuna Ghai and 
another channel from tht~ Burah rivet hera passes into the Kharsua 
and 2! miles d~wnst~eam the Borah riv_er joins the Kharsua bringing 
flood from the Ba1taran1. A further 2~ miles downstream on the right 
bank is the Palisahi Ghai another revetted escape which passes a small 
amount of water inland. '!'hen occurs the Rautra Ghai, a large low level 
open hreach,'some 800ft. wide, which takes an enormous quantity of 
water and sand into the interior 'I' his Ghai has been an open breach for 
about 12 years now. A glance at the map shows how the interior is 
now cut up by a series of spill thannels (j to 8 ft. deep. 

Beyond Rautra Ghai, at about 3 miles below Biujharpnr the Kani 
Nadi, au old established channel, brings flood water into the interior 
and returns to the Kharsua just above Au! embankment. The whole 
interior hero is deeply flooded in high floods and flow is general so the 
submerged .Kaui Nadi is much reduced in size in the interior but 
develops to a deep and large tidal creek where the accumulated flood 
returns to the Khar;ua. About 1! miles upstream of Singhpur another 
spill channel passes flood inland and bank spill also occut·s in many 
places. 

As previously stated, the A ul circui~ embankment is no longer 
intact and except for the Go:verument portion of embankmtmt along the 
Brahmini river is in an abandoned and breached condition. 'l here are 
three large permanent breaches on the west as shown in the map and 
flood. water passes freely into the interior. Most of this flood passes 
south-east into the .Kharsua above Au!: tho remainder cr.:Jsses the A·,J
Pattamundai road which i8 lat·gely at field level and passes into tho 
Brahmini, concentrated spill takiug place at tho southern end. The 
map shows the flood-affected area which covers practically all the Au! 
area except the village sites and some land behind the embankment on 
the Brahmini side. 

A lot of flood water from the .Kharsua above Au! pasaes off north
east over the lower lands to the Baitarani. Below the Kanika embank
ments the Kharsna spills over its banks to the east over the country to 
the Brahmini. Just a hove the Brahmini-Kharsua junction the 
Hansua river takes off flood water southwards to the sea. 

FLOOD DAMAGE. 
The extent and intensity of flood damage is shown in the map 

attached. Flood damage is caused largely by prolonged submergence. 
Where breaches or Ghais occur then damage is caused by sand depo• 
sits and by the washing away of crops and soil. The worst offender is 
the Ra.utra Ghai which has rendered a large extent of land unproductive. 

The. central area from the Jajpur road downwards to the Brnhmini
Kharsua junction is the worst flood-affected area in Orissa but the 
tlood damage is not eo great as. might bo imagined simply because 
conditions are so bad that ordinary paddy cultivation iR now limited to 
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h h'gher lands where there is some reasonable chance of growing and 
~ e e~ting a crop. The lower lands are utilised after tho flood season 
f ar1alua or spring rice in the lowest places and for some sort of a rabi 

0~~ elsewhere. In recko~ing. ~he possible advantages of. control 
f Aoods and partial protectiOn 1t IS therefore necessary to cons1der not 
~nly the average c.rop damage b~t. the areas which could be brought 
under crop with unproved condittons. The map shows roughly the 
ares. in which a main paddy crop is not grown due to continual bad 
flooding conditions. 

Flood damage in the northern area has greatly decreased since the 
upper Brahmini Ghais were closed and Jabraescapeconstructed. In the 
upper middle area conditions und damage are about the same for a very 
long period. In the lower middle area the Rautra Ghai has made 
conditions worse. The practical abandoning of the zamindari portion 
of the Au! embankment has resulted iu turning the low area west of the 
Au! road from an area in which a precarious paddy crop might be reaped 
to an area in which no attempt is made to produce a crop until the dry 
weather. Conditions just east of the Au! road are slightly worse owing 
to the now regular flooding from the west. 

A statement is attached showing the averag!' annual flood damage 
for this area under report. This varies with the time, frequency and 
d;nation of floods in the Brahmini and Baitarani and to a lesser extent 
the Mahanadi-Berupa. 

FLOOD HYDRAULICS. 
As has been previously stated, flooding in this area depends on the 

state of flood in the parent rivers affecting the area, i.e., the 
Br.1hmini, the Baitarani through the Borah and the Mahanadi through 
the Berupa. The rain storms which cause the floods generally pass across 
the country from the upper part of the Bay of Bengal to the west or 
north-west. It thus frequently happens that the same rain storm 
travelling wost produces floods iu the Baitarani and Brahmini and 
Rlso in the Brahmini and Mahanadi. 'L'he Baitarani having a smaller 
and circular catchment nearer the delta rises in flood before the 
Brahmini which has au elongated catchment stretching north to south 
and whose flood peak ccmes later. The overlappipg of the Brahmini 
floods and the Baitarani floods through the Borah is sufficient to cause 
extraordinary flood3 and prolong their duration. The Brahmini rises in 
flood several days before the Mahanadi floods for the same rain storm 
reach the Brahmiui area through the Berupa. but their overlapping 
causes bad flooding on the Berupa and Gengnti a.rea where the Brahmini 
flood takes up the Mahanadi flood. · 

Bmlunini River.-Prior to 1939 flood the flood data was little and 
unreliable. l!'rom the !.lange diagram of the 1939 floods it is seen that 
the tidal effect on the Brahmini dies out about R. ·11. 9·0. The 
~ifferen?e between lndnpur gttuge on tho upper'Brahmini and Damerpur 
In the t~dal area i~ about the same on the 23rd August and 3rd Septem
ber at ttme of sprmg and neap tides respectively. This shows that the 
peaks of the floods nod any flood level over R. L. 1 0·0 do not seem to he 
affected to any noticeable eJ>tent by the range of tide large or small if 
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the mean sea level remains the same. Of course if a depression and 
storms raised the mean sea level here temporarily there would be 
a difference. 

Indupur gauge shows a flood range about 2 ft. greater than the 
lower gauges. Chnndanpur gauge range is about 1·2 ft less than 
Pattamundai gauge and 0·4 ft. less than Albha gauge 'l'his is due to 
the open flood spill conditions over the left l)ank at Chandanpur and the 
double marginal embankments at Pattamundai and Albha. 'l'he Patta· 
ruuudai gauge also shows larger rise than the Albha gauge. The above 
would seem to indicate heading up of the river between the Au! and 
Pattamundai canal embankment but actually the Pattamundai gauge is 
an cld gauge not in a properly exposed position and eo shows backing 
up aud is not truely representative. 1 t would seem, however, that the 
0·4 ft. extra range of the Albha gauge shows some backing up effort. 
Actually on the flood dingram it is seen that tho heading up between 
the embankment near Albha is about 0·2 ft. It may be assumed 
therefore that the embankment system in its preoent state near 
Pattamuudai and Albha is responsible for about 311 to 411 heading up of 
the whole floods in the immediate neighbourhood nnd dying out quickly 
upstream to nil and this is negligible in considering damage done by 
submergence and duration of flood. This data contradicts the opinion 
previously held by many that the embankments here cause damage by 
holding up the floods above. The flood slope diagram of the Bruhmini 
shows a steep slope from above,. then a break with a flatter slope where 
the Kimiria river goes off and thereafter a slowly flattening curve to the 
sea with little discrepancy or sign of interference. 

Kharsua llivcr.-'l'he tidal effect seems to die out at n. L. 8·5 
and as in the Brahmini, there is no trace of spring and neap tides affect
ing flood levels or slopes above this peak of the flood to travel from 
Binjharpur to Aul, a distance of 22~ miles, i.e., the highest flood peak 
travels about imile per hour on the average over this sttetch . 

. Owing to the great amount ot flood spill that takes place from the 
river into the interior by the numerous Ghais and channel the flood 
range of the upper gauges is limited such that Binjharpur and A ul 
gauges have about the same range. Singhpur gauge has about 1 foot 
less flood range than the other gauges and this ts probably positive 
where tho left embankment ends and free spill takes ·place over both 
banks and thrtough large spill channels above and below. There is no 
trace of heading up to any noticeable extent. 

In the longitudinal sections showing the flood slope it is observed 
that the elope is steep from the l'attia weir to the Similia and Tanti 
Ghaie, tben flattens o_ut consi~erably and proceed~ in a slowly flattening 
curve to the sea. 'l h1s brea~ 10 the r~&u~arslope 1sdue to the backing up 
effect caused by the Burah nver flood JOmmg the Kharsua near that point. 

Brahmini-Kharsua . ..!-A noticeable feature betwe~n the two rivers. is 
that the flood peak in tho Khnrsua between Binjharpur and Au! takes 
about 29 hours to cover the 29 miles, i.e., travels at one mile per hour 
whereas the Brahmini flood peak from Indipur to Damerpur, a distance of 
26 miles, takes only 9~ hours or truvels at a rate of 1! miles per hour. 
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. . due to the di~ect flow of the Brabmini while the Kbarsua. 
rb~rs 1:

0 
largely over tho country tba.t the wa.ters toke some time to 

-~erge in full force again lower down. 
The interior gauge at the ~ani ~adi at N~tra shows ~hat the 

1 
od ater in the interior rises qutckly wtth the r1ver a.nd ta.kmg the 

~era:e field level hero to be about H. L. 12·0. This gauge indicates the 
,eriod of and depth of submergence of the fields. . 

Ila
118

ua.-The Hansua. river or creek has a. flood slope of about 
·67 ft. per mile against the lower Bmhmini slope. ~f 0·~8 ft. per 
aile due to the shorter distance to th~ open sea., so 1t IS ev1d~nt t~ut 
his creek will tt'nd to develop a.nd 1t tS observed to be developmg 
truogly by cutting its bed deeply and ~ausin~ side slope of the ba.n_k 
broughout. H is a matter under constderat10n as to how far th1s 
levelopment should be allowed. 

Fluod distrii!Utilm.-Observations were taken during the peak of the 
939 doods and the distribution of fioods in the lower Brahmini-Kharsua. 

1
rea is as shown in the general flood map attached which explains this 
.est. The distribution is extraordinary ond illuminating and conforms 
o conditions osersved. Distribution is as below :-

KhMsua river at Siogbpur 
Flood passing by the )!.ani Ntr.di and over tbe country 

between the Kho.rsua and Btahtninl west of the Aul 
embankment. 

Do. part p ... ing through Aul emb>.Dkment brooches and 
east to tho Brahmin!. 

Do. do. and uorth•caat to the Kharaua (of which 600 ouaees 
paBS south of Ani to the r.ver). · 

Flood paosing down the Kn.ni and over the ta.nd north of 
the Au! embankment to tho Kharsua. 

32,000 euseca. 
104,000 .. 
10,600 .. 
49,500 .. 
88,000 .. 

Flood spill across country north-0!\st to th<> B•itaraui 18,000 ,. 
Kbo.rsua river and ftood spill at Au! .. , 106,000 ,. 
Brabmiui river upatreem of. Ani embankment 108,000 •• 
Kharsua river and spiU ab<ivojuuctiou with Btahmiui 106,500 .. 
Brabmlnl river and spill above junction with Kharsua ~· 124 600 . " 

The distribution of flood through a.nd round the Aul embankment 
and also. to the .B~itnr11ooi is . only approximate aod is b~~osed on genera.l 
observation of depths a.nd flood and deductions from othot discharge 
site.s since no suitable dischs.rge could be observed. This shows that 
a r1ver of flood enters littlo less tha.n the full Brahmini river a.nd passes 
over the country west of the Aul emba.nkment. The amount going 
through the brea.ched A ul embankment in the north is very grea.t. 

T~e K~ars':la river cha.nnel as may be expected shows considerable 
!=lld~ct1~n 10 stze after every large spill channel passes off regaining 
11;' s1ze 1n the ~ower tidal roaches where the fiood spill returns to the 
nver.. The adjustment and control of the enormous spills indicated is 
a major problem. 

JAMES SHAW, . 
E:r:ecuti11e Engineer, Flood and Drrunage Division and 

Secretary, Orissa Flood Advisory Committee. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Notes on tides and sea levels of the Orissa Coast. 

Since the final ~lope and flood levels of the Orissa rivers depend on 
the ultimate sea level, it is most important to determine whether there 
are any variations in the sea level. The lands worst affected by water 
Jogging are in most cases those nearer the sea and slight differences in 
the prolonged level during a flood may ruin or partly save the crops. 

Range and time of tides.--The ocean tide advances north up the 
Bay of Bengal increasing in range and arriving later in the day as it 

_ does so. Thns the maximum tidal range at Madras is 4·3 ft., at 
Vizagapatam 5·5 ft., at False Point 8·l ft., at Rhortts' Island off the 
Dhamra river 1 L ·0 ft., at Dnblat off the Hoogli 1S·2 ft. Compared 
with v~zagapatam the time of tide at False Point averages about 
20 minutes later, then at Dhamra a further 10 minutes later, and at 
Uublat 50 minutes later. Tho spring and neap tides are in proportion. 

The highest tides of the year acc--.rding to the tide tables occur in mid 
July, ·\ ugnst, September and October. Actually the worst tides are in the 
hot weather and arc caused by storms and wind and it is against these 
very salt tides backed up by stormy winds, that salt embankments are 
necessary in the low coastal lands which are very little higher than 
ordinary high tide level. These salt embankments are generally 1 to 
2 ft. high. Half way up the Dhamra river the average ground level near 
the river is R. L. 5·2, the Salt Embauktoent crests about L{. L. 6·0 to 6·5, 
hot weather high salt tide R. L. 5·6 and river H. F. L. 8·25. Low tide 
hot weather is minus 0·4 and high and low tide in cold weather 3·78 
and ( ;_) 3·2. 'I'his gives a mean sea level of 2·3 and (-) U·~ 
a seasonal difference of 2·5 ft. In the Balasore area north of the Dhamra, 
storm tide levels are about R. L. 9·5 on the coast. The hot weather 
wind tides ara about R. L. 7·0, the ground level about R. L. 6·0. 

St0rm tides.-Storm tides are of fairly- frequent occurrence and 
are caused by low barometric pressure and high winds accompanying 
the cyclones which pass inland from the Bay of 13engal. The cyclones 
generally occur at the end of September and in October when there is 
generally no big flood in the rivers but in 1938 a violent cyclone crossed 
the Chilku Lake on 16th J nly 1938, raised thA sea level very high nil along 
the coast nearby and drove the waters of the Chilka Lake inland for a great 
distance olso washing out the railway line near Rambha. And causing 
devastation Iu 1911 a cyclone gave a high tide level at Pnri of about 
H. L. 1'2 to 13. The great storm and tidal wave of 22nd September 
1885 reached R. L. 14·5 at False Point Light House and flooded the 
land for about 3 miles fr(lm the coast altering the coast line to some 
extent. On 4th October 1937 a cyclone crossed the coast with accom
panying high tides and broke open the long closed mouth of the old 
tant.r\l river, Sou~h of the IY!aha_nadi besides altering the Mahanadi, 
Dcb1 and Prach1 mouths. Purt sea gauge was not recorded as being 
above ordinary (this is questionable). , 
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· level The line of high sand-hills which extends along 
Mean :e: · th~Uhilka to tho Dcbi protects th~ main land to 

be co~dst brlmex•ent from high storm tide~ and the sand ba1s which 
cons1 era 6 ' · · h 1 h' d h · h the mouth of the r1vers 1n the hot weat er a so In or 1g 

)Jro fcr~~~oing inland to a grc.1 t extent. Where such sand-hills do not 
~i:: i:~s necessary to maintain high salt embankments along the coast 

5 
is done in the north of the Dhamra. 

F om an examination of our coastal s• a gauge at \'uri and the 
.ther :ida! gauges nearest the sea we ~et the following . average results 
or mean sea level at these places durmg the monsoon mouths:-

Purl (open sea gauge) M. S. L, R. L. 2'5. 
Khalkata (Kusbhadra mouth) R. L. 2·a. 
Tsndahar (Prachi mouth) •.. R. L. 1'8. 
Bilpara (Debi estuary) R. L. 1'5. 
Dbmra ( Ohamra estuary) R. L. 1'3. 

The open sea gauge is ~iffioult to rend a.nd none of the gauges are 
~utomatic, so some error IS poss1ble and bkcly. Zeros Jf gauges have 
Jeen checked and appear correct. Owing to Reveral variations it would 
;ake a long series of accurate observations to dctermin" the correct 
M. s. L. of the coast and in estuaries and behind eand-barred river 
mouths and results are bound to vary. Frou. tho tide tables it is found 
ior Shortts' Island for example which is well clear of the Dbawra river 
mouth that the M. S. L. for September is 1 ft. higher than that for 
January. There can also be a daily diffetence in M. S. L. of 1·8 and 
'or False Point 2·0. The Superintendent, LT. '1'. 8., Debra Dun, hag 
lately been written to ~n the subject of variation of sea level off the 
Orissa coast as comp!l.l'ed with G. T. 8. M. 8. L. and states that the 
Orissa G. T. 8. levels are taken for the apparent M. S. L. at False 
Point. At Sonajar Island and Diamond harbour the mean sea level may 
be about 1 ft. above G. '1'. S. l\1. S I.. 

Effut of 1939 storms at Puri.-Tbe state of Puri sea gauge was 
studied for the flood season of llliliJ when there was a storm with 
a 34-40 miles per hour, gale for l'ith, 18th and lllth August with 
a: high sea. The rise in apparent M. 8. L. was about 0·5 ft. Again 
on 29th and 30th August there was a stouu and the rise was also about 
0·5 ft. Both these storms coincided with spring tide time. 

Flood and Salt water problem.-The problem in flood aud tide 
affected areas is difbcult as if embankments are raised only sufficiently 
to keep out high salt tides as in the hot weather these embankments are 
overtopped and breached during the flood season if of any height. Also 
where such embankments are above flood level of the adjoining river 
they are in many case> exposed to flood from behind and so breach from 
behind. 

Various solutions can be considered and all have autually been tried 
as below:-

. The affected tidal areas can be enclosed sufficicnLly by high 
embankments on all siues and so c~mpletely protected from salt tides and 
floods. In such cases cross sluices are necessary for drainge and 
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nctunlly unless some flood wnter is allowed for flushing tho land per. 
iodi.cally ~o a good dcp~h, any 2 to 3 feet., the land remains poor. The 
dramage IS generally difficult and apt to get worst. A string of such 
protected areas reduce the general spill area to the sea and so may 
possibly head up the floods above causing delay in run-off and damage 
and higher and longer floods to the nren above. This is the system 
followed ncar the Hausua river. · This system obviously has its limits 
and must be strictly controlled and sufficient· waterway allowed for 
passing off floods above. It frequently happens that the river channel 
scours out deeper between such marginal embankments and so causes 
little heading up eventually. 

The river marginal embankments can be raised to keep out the 
highest salt tides and many large sluices or paved escapes can be given 
to pass off the flood from behind. This solution is tho perfect solction 
but the expense of constructing adequate flood waterway through the 
embankment without danger to the embankment is prohibitive in most 
cases. 

The practical solution appears to be to construct embankments just 
bigh euough to l;eep out higest salt tides, give ~ufficient sluices for 
ordinary drainage and when threatened by overtopping from floods 
behind, cut tho embankment at selected places and repair it again after 
the flood season. This is what is now done by Kauika Estate in the 
case of the Dhamra salt and flood embankments. 

Flood relief sci!Ciucs a11d salt tirlcs.-Gonerally speaking the 
people have raised small salt embankments as field ridges wherever 
necessary and these aro overtopped about 2·4 ft. by maximum floods. 
These small embankments are sufficient for present conditions. If, 
however, as would be generally indicated, attempt is made to lower flood 
levels and increase the rate of run-off of floods by short cots to tbe sea, 
by now cuts in embankments in tbe coastal >trip, or by developing existing 
creeks which are in a favourable position, then the sea tide will have 
a. quicker means o£ entrance and the range of tide inside the country 
behind "'ill increase. This would require the salt embankments to be 
raised slightly and ~o offer slightly more resistance to the passage of floods. 
In this way the effects of the relief cut would be partly diminished though 
not of course to such an extent as to damage the benefit of such cuts. It 
is much wore importaut for the land imruodiately concerned to keep out 
salt water tides than to suffer occasionally from bad flnods. 

The effect of any such cuts or development which work in the hot 
weather would also be to increase the distance inland to which salt 
water extends and it does not improve the largo low tracts of settled and 
cultivated. land to have snit tides at higher range ani! greater 8alinity 
than prev10usly. In some cases the salinity of drinkiug water may also 
be temporarily ~ffccled. As an illustration auy big permanent improvo
me?'t of the ~htlkn Lake ?Jouth woul~ affect the salinity of the Lake 
whiCh would 1m prove fishmg but be disadvantageous to cultivatbn. Tho 
use of seasonal sea coast relief cuts however which would be closed by 
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high >and bar in the hot weather when the dangerous high salt tides are 
in ecason, would do only good and may be well worth the small expense of 
clearing the mouth annually and ensuring its proper closure during the 
hot weather. 

In considering such flood relief cuts and developments in salt tide 
affected areas it is therefore necessary to cxa.mine closely the pro
babilities of increasing tidal range and salinity inside and weigh those 
factors against and the flood relie! factors before a final decision is 
taken. 

JAMES SHAW, 

Executive Engitlcer, Flood and Drainaae Division and 
Secretary, Orissa Flood Advisory Committee. 
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APPENDIX· V. 
Diary of Tours. 

January 14th, 1940 Cuttack to lower Surua-Katjuri junction. 
Inspected dangerous river scour. 

January 16th, 11!40 ... Cuttack to Puri. Sur Lake Sea Cut and 
back to Puri. Inspected Katjuri near 
Cuttack, Daya. Bhargovi bifurcation and Sur 
lake 9ut developments. 

January 17th, 1940 ... Puri to Jaipur, Gobnkund. and back. 
Inspected parting of the Bhargovi river site 
of possible off-take of spill-way to the ~ur 
Lake and affected country. 

January 19th, 1940 ... Puri to Pipli, Nimapnra., Gop, Konarakh a.nl\ , 
back to Pipli. Inspected part of Dhanua 
basin, Kusbhadra river spills to Kadna and 
Pattharbab:il. channel . 

January 20th, 1940 ... Pipli to Dclang, Kanas, lower Dnya aud back 

January 23rd, 1940 

January 2-lth, 1940 

January 25th, 1940 

January 26th, 1940 ... 

J a.~i'Iary 29th, 1940 ~ .. 

January 30th, 1940 

to Pipli and Cuttack. Inspected waterways· 
Daya river and embankment, Monaguni 
and Makra river junction, part of flood
affected area and Tirimul breach. 

Special inspection .of Mahanadi river and 
anicut ncar Cuttack, by Messrs. Inglis and 
Vipan. 

Cutta.ck to J agatpur and Albha, thence by 
river to Keraragarh. Inspected Brahmini 
river' en route for Hansua, 

KR.raraga.rh down Han sua to Tiarkat N adi, 
thence back to Keraragarh down Hanaun. to 
Tin.rkat N adi, tbenco back to Chand balL 
lnspectod Hansua. creek Brabmini and 
Baitarani rivers, Patsaln. bead and neigh• 
bouring affected areas. · 

Chand bali to _Bhndrak and Cuttack. Inspected 
conditions near Cbandbali and on tho 
Ohandbali-Bhadrak road, affected by the 
Baitarani-Salindi floods. 

Special inspection of Burna. river throughout, 
by Mr. Inglis. 

Special inspection by Mr. Inglis of Mahanadi 
river above Naraj to Ran Nullah. 

JAMES SHAW, 

Executive Engineer, Flood and Drainage Division anil 
Secretary, Orissa Flood Addsory Committee. 

OGP (PWD) 8--~00--26.6.1940. 


